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<Quarantining of red Cuba I 
1>robably designed to prevent 
.spread of its scarlet fever. 
What if either K got rash': 

The Glengarry News Yesterday's snow didn't la t. 
But it left a lasting wish this 
would be the la t snowfall 
we'd see for at least a month. 
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Glengarry Band Equipment All Paid For 
Plan Pipe And Drum Winter Courses 
Angus l\'JcCormick 
Heart Victim 

A heart attack took the life of 
Angus J . McCormick, Eigg, late 
Wednesday afternoon. Meml:ier of a 
widely-known area family, Mr. Mc
Cormick was 74. 

He had not been in good h.ealth 
but word of his death, shortly be
fore 6 p .m., came as a shock to 
family and friends. 

Mr. McCormick was born at 23-
3rd Locliiel, a son of Robert Hector 
McCormick and his wife, Catherine 
Cameron. He farmed on the Eigg 
road through most of his life though 
spending a number of years in the 
Grand Prairie area of Alberta. 

I There he married Rose Caston
. guay who survives with two sons 
; and three daughters. They are: 

Hector and Dan McCormick, both 
in Ottawa; Barbara, Mrs. Jack 
Cain, New York City; Miss Kath
leen McCormick, St. Boniface, Man., 
Dorothy, Mrs. Max George, Fort 
William. 

The Glengarry Highlanders Pipe 
Band is out of debt, just 18 months 
after a fund was opened to raise 
money with which to train, dress 
and equip a county band, accord
ing to John Jamieson, fund treas
urer. "The band is now in the 
black, the last payment having 
been made on the tunics," he in
forms. 

A public subscription brought in 
$2,000; another $500 came in grants 
and the balance has been raised by 
dances and other fund raising acti
vities. The band was kept busy this 
summer playing at socials, fairs 

Standard Time 
Returns Sunday 

An extra hour of sleep is in store 
for you Saturday night as Standard 
'I'ime returns. You are reminded 
to turn back your clocks on retiring 
lest you get to church an hour 
early. 

The end of Daylight Time signals 
minor changes in CNR timetables 
at the local station, effective Sun
day. Train arrivals follow: 

and other events over a wide area. 
The Burns' concerts presented at 
Maxville, Alexandria and other 
points were most successful, too. 

The band now boasts 20 pipers, 
four of them girls, and nine drum
mers. Four more girl pipers are on 
the way and it is hoped to ,have a 
small girls' band next year. 

Several senior bandsmen have 
already scattered to college and 
outside work. With a view to a con
stant supply of talent, schools for 
both pipers and drummers will be 
held again this winter. 

Pete Booneville 
Hit Again As 
Home Destroyed 

'Pete' Bonneville, of Lancaster, 
whose wife died suddenly during 
the summer, suffered a second set
back Monday evening when his 
home was almost completely de
stroyed by fire. 

:BISHOP BLESSES .BAKERY - His Excellency Most Rev. Jacques 
Landriault, DD, Auxiliary_ :aishop of Alexandria, is seen dedicating 
the new bakery .of Georges Lanthier et Fils, Ltee, at the official 

opening ceremonies, Sunday afternoon. Flanking him are Rev. 
Rejean Lebrun (left) and Rev. Lerm Seymour. At right are Mr . and 
Mrs. Lanthier. A section of the large crowd is seen in background. 

One brother and two sisters also 
survive: Mrs. Duncan J . McDonell, 
Lochiel ; Rev. Sister M. Thecla, St. 
Margaret's Convent, h ere; Robert 
McCormick, in Brampton. 

Westbound 
11.01 a.m. - daily 
2.29 p .m. - Saturday only 
7.26 p .m. - daily, except Satw·

A former coach of Lancaster 
hockey teams and an active mem
ber of Alexandria Curling Club in 
recent years, Mr. Bonneville resided 
some two miles west of Lancastei· 
on No. 2 highway. 

Lanthier Family Warmly Commended 
Sunday At Opening Of Fine New · Baliery 

New Residents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon, 

of Dunvegan, are moving to Alex
andria where they will occupy the 
former home of the Misses Camp
bell, on Main Street North. Mr. 
MacKinnon is road patrolman on 
Highway 34. 

The funeral will be held at 10 
o'clock Saturday morning from the 
Marcoux and Morris Funeral Home 
to St. Finnan's Cathedral and 
cemetery. 

To Stand Trial 

day and Sunday 
8.35 p .m. - Sunday only 

10.35 p.m. - dally 
Eastbound 

8.36 a .m. - daily, except Sunday 
12.35 p .m. - Sunday only 
12.56 p.m. - daily except Sunday 
5.08 p .m. - daily 

Only a few years ago, Mr. Bonne
ville lost his barn to fire. 

Fire brigades from Lancaster, 
Glen Walter and Williamstown 
fought the stubborn flames. By 
midnight the fire appeared to be 
out, but the flames flared up again 
early Tuesday morning and the 
Lancaster firemen were called back 
to the scene. 

More thaI}. two thousand people 
-representative of the area between 
'Brownsburg, Que., and Cornwall in
spected the new bakery of Georges 
Lanthier et Fils, Ltee, here, early 
this week during a four-day official 
cpening period. ' 

'They were conducted through the 
-gleaming plant in groups by em
ployees of the bakery who explained 
;the operation of the various pieces 

· <-0f equipment used in production 
,of more than 140 varieties of breads, 
,cakes and sweet goods. A display of 
rthese products, from wedding cakes 
:to doughnuts, was impressive evid
•ence of the volume of business now 
,done by the local firm. 

Sandwiches, cake and coffee were 
erved to all comers. 
Official opening ceremonies were 

lleld Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
-when some 500 invited guests wit
nessed the blessing of the plant 
'iby His Excellency, Most Rev. 
.Jacques Landriault, DD, Auxiliary 
:Bishop of Alexandria. 

"You can be proud of what you 
'have done at the cost of many 
:saerifices," ~~hop Landriault de-

Tenders Called 
-On Sewage System 

The Ontario Water Resources 
Commission this week is calling for 
tenders for construction of Alexan
-ciria's sewag disposal system. Ten
ders are to be opened November 
13th and local officials have been 

clared in congratulating Mr. and 
Mrs. Lanthier on their wonderful 
accomplishment. · He spoke of the 
long hours of hard work over a 
period of 30 years which had gone 
into the building up of a success
ful business and the erection of 
this modern bakery. 

Bishop Landriault and other 
speakers praised the diligence, initi; 
ative, courage and sound business 
sense of Mr. Lanthier. Fem Guin
don, MPP, pointed out that if more 
businessmen emulated Georges Lan
thier's enterprise In putting back 
profits into expansion of plant the 
provincial government's drive to 
develop 60,000 more jobs annually 
would be unnecessary. 

Laurent Sicard acted as Master 
of Ceremonies and others called on 
to speak briefly were Viateur Ethier, 
MP, Mayor George Simon, Reeve 
Lloyd McHugh, Counties Warden 
Robert Smith and Joseph Filion, 
building contra~tor. 

Miss Lillian Cadieux, of Corn
wall, gowned as Miss Betty Bread, 
paid her tribute to Mr. and Mrs. 

Canvass For UNICEF 
Young members of the Explorer 

Group, Church on the Hill, will be 

out on the town twice next week. 

They will be collecting for UNI-

CEF on Tuesday, between 4 and 

Lanthier and their chief product. 
She had grown six inches, related 
the young Miss, since starting to 
eat Betty Bread. 

In his reply Mr. Lanthier wel
comed all present and briefly re
viewed the many changes and pro
gress of the firm over the 30-year 
period since he had come to Alex
andria. He paid warm tribute to 
the more than 90 loyal employees 
whose work was in large measure 
responsible for the growth of the 
business. Mr. Lanthier also had 
special appreciation for the unfail
ing help given him through the 
..years by Mrs. Lanthier and their 
children. 

Miss Therese Lanthier presented 
a bouquet of 30 red roses to her 
mother as a reminder of the 30th 
anniversary of the business. All 
the members of the Lanthier family 
were home for the occasion. 

Following the series of addresses 
the guests were escorted through 
the plant and later enjoyed a re
ception and buffet supper in Alex
ander Hall. 

Former Lawyer 
Here, A E Richard 
Named Judge 

0 M d Ch 
6.10 p .m . - daily n ur er arge 9.13 p.m. - Sunday only 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan DaPrato, and 
son Lindsay, of Ottawa, have moved 
into an apartment in- the former 
Cardinal home, Centre Street. Mr. 
DaPrato is a member of the firm 
of McDonell & Ryan, adjusters, 
and will be working out of the 
Cornwall office. 

Mrs._ BeQ franklin 
Died At Laggan 

In Magistrate's Court, here, Tue&
day, Mrs. Betty MacDonald, 29, of 
Cornwall was committed to stand 
trial on a charge of murder at the 
preliminary hearing into the death 
by stabbing of her husband, Clifford 
MacDonald, 29. 

Mrs. MacDonald remained calm 
during most of the preliminary 

· hearing, but broke down when her 
father-in-law, Alex MacDonald, de
scribed events leading to the stab
bing in his cottage near Lancaster. 

Mrs. MacDonald probably will ap
The Laggan area's oldest resi- pear before the Supreme Court of 

dent, Mrs. Benjamin Franklin died Ontario Fall Assizes in Cornwall, 
Friday, October 19th, at the family starting Nov. 12th. 
home where she resided with her Clifford MacDonald, of Cornwall, 
son, Arthur. was stabbed twice through the 

In her 91st year, Mrs. Franklin stomach with a foot-long butcher 
was up and about, enjoying her knife. 
years, until about two weeks ago MacDonald, an unemployed truck 
when her health began to fail . driver, his wife, father and three 
Word of her passing was received of the couple's four young children 
with regret by many friends. j were vacationing at the cottage at 

The former Polly Clarke, Mrs. the time. 
Franklin was born at Bourget, on The woman had been remanded 
March 12th, 1872, a daughter of on July 31st and again Sept. 4th 
Stephen Clarke and his wife, Eliza- for Psychiatric examination at On
beth Simpson. She was one of 14 tario Hospital, Brockville. 
children and her father died in 
Montana at the age of 94. I ff d T B II 

She married Mr. Franklin in 1892 a . Op U 

Sister M. Daniel 
Died St Laurent 

Many relatives and frlends at
tended the funeral of Sister Mary 
Daniel at the Mother House of Holy 
Cross, St. Laurent, on Tuesday 
morning. 

Born at Lot 16 in the 4th Kenyon, 
Sister Mary Daniel, (Barbara Mac
Donald) was the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. D. A. MacDonald. 

The chief mourners were her si::t 
brothers; John D. A., of Lancaster; 
Daniel, of the 4th Kenyon; Vincent, 
of Edmonton; Wilfrid, of Winnipeg; 
Francis, of Barrie, Ont.; and Lloyd 
of St. Eustache, Que.; and her three 
sisters, Sister Mary Clair of St. 
Raphael's; Elizabeth, (Mrs. Cau
field), of Cobalt; and Teresa (Mrs . 
Dwyer), of New Liskeard. 

All our clothing and furniture 
was destroyed, reported Mr. Bonne
ville who assessed the loss at some 
$15,000 pa1·tly covered by insurance. 

Mr. Bonneville and his two chil
dren, Richard, 10, and Debra, six, 
had been staying at a Lancaster 
area cottage while their house was 
renovated and a new heating sys
tem installed. They were to have 
moved back into their home Friday 
upon completion of the ,4,500' re
modelling project. 

Mr. Bonneville and contractors 
had left the house about 5 p.m. 
Some three hours later, a police 
cruiser located Mr. Bonneville at 
his cottage and the officer told him 
his house was in flames. 

Grant's Corners 
Resident Passts 

Also present at the funeral were The funeral of John MacDonald 
the Sisters and students of Iona Grant was held Wednesday, octo
Academy, Sisters from Renfrew, ber l0th, from Miller's Funeral 
Ottawa, Cornwall, Alexandria, Home, Cornwall, to st. Mary's 
Montreal and many friends and Church and cemetery, Williams-
neighbors. town. 

Present in the sanctuary were Rev. D. B. McDougald was cele-
Rev. c. F . Gauthier, PP, Lochiel, brant of the Requiem Mass. 
Rev. Leo MacDonell, PP, Glen Nevis The pallbearers were Sydney 
and the House Chaplain, Rev. Fr. Stevens, Charles Young, Ernest La
Plamandon, CSC. The funeral Mass rocque, Russell Murray, Charles 
was chanted by a cousin of the Laplante and Grant MacLellan. 
deceased, Rev. D. B. McDougald, A lifelong and respected resident 
PP, Williamstown. of Grant's Corners, Mr. Grant died 

-assured an early start on construe- 6 p.m., and on Wednesday it will 

•tion will follow. be the traditiohal Hallowe'en trick 
The project may qualify as a 

Adrien E . Richard, 65, a former 
lawyer here, has been appointed an 
Ontario county cow·t judge, accord
ing to an announcement by Justice 
Minister Donald Fleming, yester
day. The new judge has been dep-. 
uty registrar of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada since 1956. 

and the family came from Riceville : Holstein classes at the Ottawa 
in 190'/ to occupy the farm at Lag- Winter Fair were judged Tuesday 
gan where h er death occw-red. A and the grand champion bull was 
kind·, generous woman, she possess- Murrayholm K Master Lad, owned 
ed a pleasing personality which won by Marland Murray and Son, of 
her many fri~nds . I Martintown. It was also named 

She is survived by one sister, Mrs. senior bull champion. 
Edward Groves, of Three Forks, Entries from Charles Naylor, of 
Montana, and by seven of her nine Lancaster, and Kenneth A. Baker, 
children. They are: Colonel W. John of Kingston, also topped several of 
Franklin, of Ottawa, former Ser- the classes as well as being junior 
geant-at-Arms of the House of champions and reserve champions. 

The Gregorian chant was exqui- October 8th at Hotel Dieu. He . was 
sitely rendered by the Novices of the only son of the late Donald 
Holy Cross. Peter Grant and his wife, the late 

. During her thirty years of reli- Hannah MacDonald. 
-winter works project. or treat. g1ous life, she taught in Renfrew, , He leaves to mourn his loss, hls 

Penetang, and Ottaw~ where she wife, the former Christena Mac
was esteemed for _her kindness, gen- Donell ; four daughters, Mary, of 
tleness and chanty. Montreal; Helen, of Sault Ste Dairy Princess Tendered Farewell 

Party Prior Sunday Flight To Britain 

He will be a judge for the county Commons; Alexander, of Marriott, , 
and district courts of the counties Sask.; Harry and Arthur, of Lag-

1 Eld ) D )k • h 
and districts .of Ontario and is ex- gan; Mrs. Gregor MacMaster er y a eJl 
pected to be assigned to the Eastern (Isobel) Laggan; Mrs. Charles Cur
Ontario area, including Glengarry. tis (Sara), Metuchen, NJ ; Mrs. R .d t D. d 

Judge Richard was associated Charles Power (Margaret) Toronto. esI en le 
First Snow 

Marie; Flora and Audrey, at home; 
and one son, Donald, also at home. 

Four sisters also survive: Mrs. 
Alexandria got a very light taste Sydney Stevens (Pearle), Mrs. 

of first snow, yesterday, as several Charles Young (Hazel), Mrs. Mabel 
flurries fell during afternoon and MacLellan and Miss Margaret 
evening. Other sections of the coun- Grant. His other sister, Mrs. Ethel 
ty reportedly got a bit more but it I MacDonald, predeceased him in 

Prior to her departw·e Sunday for 
a tour of Britain, Ontario's Dairy 
Princess, Miss Carolyn Murray, of 
Martintown, was tendered a "bon 
voyage" party last week in the 
'J)arish hall at St. Andrews. Hun
dreds of friends from Stormont and 
Glengarry were in attendance. 

Entertainment was followed by a 
series of presentations to the Dairy 
-Princess, a buffet lunch and danc
ing. 

Entertainers included the Mar
tintown Quartette, qnade up of 
'Linden tJrquhart, Marland Mw·ray 
(father of the guest of honor), Fin
ley MacIntosh and Salem Thomson; 
llighland dancing by Marilyn Mc
Leod; a choir -0f men and boys from 
'St. Andrews .which presented a 
vocal tribute to Miss 'Murray; 
violinists, including Rev. J . D. Mc
Phail, John Angus McDonald, Clif-
1ord Britton, Matthew Maloney, 
Jack McD,anald. 

There were vocal solos by. Miss 
Cassie McDonald, Charles Quail 
and Sylvester McDonald; the Irish 
j ig by the Wheeler sisters and a 
violin solo by Jack McDonald. 

'rhe guest of honor and her party 
were piped into the hall by Mrs. 
Connie Blaney, of Maxville. Dalton 
McAlear emceed the program be
fore turning the mike over to Ken
neth Best, Stormont ag. rep., and 
Wilfred Seguin, chairman of the 
,organizing committee. 

The presentations to Miss Murray • d with the local firm of Macdonell & There are 57 grandchildren an M N .1 S M L d f O 1 included a large framed photograph gr·eat gr·andchi.ldr·en. : . rs,. e1 . ac_ eo , one_. o a -Macdonald in 1931-32 _before going ld t d ts d d ft of herself from James Jewson, The largely attended funeral was ke1th s o es ;esi en , ie a er 
fieldman for the Milk Marketing to Hawkesbury. h ld t 2 S d to St C 1_ several months illness, in the Corn-
Board, a package of cheese to be Many friends here will learn with u~ba a Pr.:b;·eri~~ ~hurch, · Kfrk wall General Hos~ital Annex, on 
given the British Dairy Queen from pleasure of his appointment to the Hill. The service was conducted by Wednesday, October 17, 1962. 

did not survive today's sun. July of this year. 

Ross Rµpert, president of the Stor- Bench. ----o---- Mr. ,Hughes and interment was in Mrs. MacLeod was a prominent 
mont Cheese Producers' Associa- the family plot in the adjoining m~mber of St. Columba Presbyt-
tion; a gift from th_ e people of, Former Res1·de'nt t enan Church and of the Douglas ceme ery. WMS d th W ' A . t· Cornwall by Mayor Nick Kaneb . The pallbearers were: Elbert Mac- an e omens ssocia 1011. 

Alf dB d tt ·ct t f th . . . The former Margaret Ann Mac-
re eau e e, presi en O e o· d I E I d G11livray, D . J . _McMaster, Archie Rae, she was born at Lochiel on 

Stormont Federation of Agriculture, Ie n ng an McRae, Angus Urquhart, Alex Mac- J . 29th 1880 th d ht 1· 

Counties' Road Construction 
Program Nears End Of Season 

presented a purse of $750 contribut- Cuaig and D. D. McMaster. anua1y , , e aug ~ The United Counties road build-
eel by associations connected with At Manchester, England, on Octo- A wealth of floral tributes and of the late R. F. MacRae and his ing program is headed into the 
agriculture and Miss Murray's ber 2nd, a former Glengarrian, Mrs. telegrams of regret and sympathy ~ife, Nora Be~hune. She was mar- home stretch as winter draws 
friends and well-wishers. Euphemia Paterson passed away. were received. ned December 12th, 1906, at Dal- nearer. 

In her own brief but obviously She was president of w . Clarkson ----<>---- keith, to Neil S. MacLeod, who According to A. R. Ferguson, 
-heartfelt remarks Carolyn thanked Paterson, Ltd., in Manchester. IF . d G h d predeceased her some ten years ago. newly - appointed counties road 
the people of Stormont and Glen- She was the former Euphemia rJell S at ere The funeral was held, Frid a Y superintendent, three new bridges 
garry for making ."this evening one Fraser, youngest daughter of the J ff W • aft~r~oon from Ma~Rae s Funeral will be complete within a month, 
I shall remember all my life." She late Mr. and Mrs. William Donald ff OUSe armtng Parlors, Vanklee~ Hill, to St. Col- four-foot shoulders have been com-
also reviewed her recent activities Fraser of the 8th of Kenyon In I umba Presbyterian Church, Kirk pleted on County Road 16 just 
as Dairy Princess, representing the 1916 she married Captain wniiam I :r.:isses Janet and. ~ -ary Chisholm Hill, _and. was conducted b~ her north of Cornwall, and grading wlll 
industry in Ontario and New York Clarkson Paterson and lived in were pleasantly su_rpnse~ on Sw1- pastor , Mr. L. ~ -_H:1ghes. Interment soon be finished between Martin-

State. England since that time. I ~::d wa~e~h:i~un:!e~~~~n~~d~;:~~= w~ef\ntot~o:1~
0
~:tiais~::~t~\ne to;~e a~:re!P~!-1d!~\re costing a 

"I believe there is no way I can I Mrs. Paterson visited Canada fre- ary Road for a house-warming. sister, Mrs. Hugh Dewar, of Dun- total of about $130,000. The longest 
repay you except to share as best quently. She is survived by one Those present were Miss Helen vegan, and several nieces and structure is the replacement for 
I can the experience I shall have in sister, Mrs. C. F. Arkinstall, Edmon- Costello, Miss Marguerite Cameron, nephews. the old McGillivi·ay's Bridge across 
the United Kingdom and through- ton; a brother, Roderick A. Fraser, Miss Jo Kerr, John Garner, and The pallbearers were D . J . Mac-, the Raisin River, midway between 
out the year on my return," she St. Catharines, and several nieces Mac MacLeod, all of Ottawa; Judge Intosh, Rod F . MacRae, Clifford Martintown and Williamstown. The 
concluded. and nephews. Mr. Paterson pre- Francis Costello, of Kitchener; Mrs. Hewston, George MacLeod, John D. bridge is 150 feet in length. 

Other speakers were John Law- deceased his wife several years ago. D. D. McIntosh, Mrs. John F. Chis- MacGillivray and Rod D. K. Mac- "The $100,000 yearly grant from 
rence McDonald, reeve of Cornwall The funeral was held on Friday, holm, Mr. and Mrs. Angus V. Chis- Leod. Ontario Hydro for losses incw-red 
Township; Robert Kelso, of Spen- October 5th, from Bramhall Meth- holm and Mrs. James Chisholm, of The many beautiful floral tributes during the seaway and power pro-
cerville, chairman of the Milk Co- odist Church in Bramhall with Alexandria. and messages of sympathy received I ject has helped tremendously with 
ordinating Board of the province, cremation and burial in the Isle of Luncheon was served and a social testified to the high esteem in construction of new roads in the 
and Rev.· James A. Wylie. Man. 1 afternoon was enjoyed by all. which Mrs. MacLeod was held. counties," Mr. Ferguson potnted out. 

He said the annual grant will con
tinue for one more year. 

"It is, however, most regrettable 
that Cornwall has knocked $10,008 
off the suburban roads budget for 
the year," the county engineer de
clared. "This amounts to a total 
loss of $40,000 for suburban road 
work." 

Suburban roads are those provid
ing a vital link with the city. 

One of the first projects institut
(Continued on Page 4 ) 

Yard Of Pike 
Dr. Don Gamble, of Maxville, 

was fishing in his own back
yard, Tuesday evening when he 
came up with a yard of pike, 
a nine-pow1der that" measured 
36 inches. · 

His backyard was the Ottawa 
River, at Treadwell, where bis 
houseboat Is tied up. 

-
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ED 
We' re Still Growing 

Last week wa National NewRpaper 
Week, bui so imrorrsccl were we in promot
h1 g Cr <lit Union Day and tlhc opening of 
0ur .finr, new bakery we dicl not fin l time 
or , pace to blow our own horn. Not even 
one hla t did we loose t o signali ze thi, 
" \Veek" when the newspaprrs of the uatiou 
were suppo.-ed to b promoting thems 11 ves. 

It's a hii too lat, now to participate in 
National Newspaper ,Veek but p tliaps we 
will be p1ardoned for writin" a few lines 
t1bat coucern this paper. 

Over th weekend we completed our 
circulation records cover in°· the six-months 
period from March 31st to September 30th. 
l<'or mo11·e 1han 11 cl c-cacle this paper has 
been a member of tli e Audi.t Bu1·eau 0.1: -
'irculations, an independent organization 

based in 'hicago whose purpose is to guar
antee to advertisers that the circulation 
figures claimed are valid. Jn every two-year 
period, in the case 0£ weekly newspapers, 
an auditor drops into the office fr,om ABC 
to check and re-check Olll' circulation rec
or·<ls. On such, probably i, headed our 
way now and th e cl etai'l ed records on paid 
circulation are r eady for him. 

Unles · omething is serious•ly wr011g with 
our figuring, this in<lepend enrt auditor will 
find News' cir1Culation at an all -time high. 
Om average paid circulation for the six 
month ending _Sepicmbe•r 30th we find has 
passed the 3,300 -mark and is 1110 1w at 3,366, 
subject to audilt of course. That is an in
er ase of J 33 ove1· the last six-months' period 
and the gain bas b en made entirely with
out the aid •of promotion gimmicks or sales 
campaigns such as other, bigger paper use 
to attain a h iglber ci.foulation rating. 

Exactly ten years ago, a!t Septembee 
;}0th, J 952, our six - months' ABC report 
i-;howocl an average paid circulation of 2,196. 
Jn th decade we 'have added more than 
a thousand reader s and these have come 
without coercion , wi thout special o.ffen;. 
'J'hese have dribbled in, a f w each w ck; 
many more than euou gh to offset the can
q£Hatio11 s wl1ich have been happil y infrc
qncnit. 

'l'he stea ly incr ase in r ead rship has 
brought an inevitable rise in advertising 
lino1age. Our okl flatb ed press is doing 
yeoman service in turning out more t11an 
8,800 copies of the Nows, especially in those 
weeks when advertising demancl s enlarge
ment to ten or tw elve pages. 'l'bese la1·ge1· 
edition · demand a press run of more tihan 
J0,000 revolutions. That's asking a lot of an 
old pres·; and t'hat's why we like to hold 
down to an eight-pag·e paper, if at all 
possible. 

'l'oo late are we to take part in the 
r>romotion of our paper dming National 
Newspaper ,veek. W e'H settle for a word 
of warm thanks to our r eader . , tho e three 
tibousand and more who find our paper 
iuteresting and informative enough to pur'
ch1asc it each we k. 

Without their steady ~pport we would 
not merit the advertising which pay most 
of the freigbit. Without r aders there would 
be fewer and £ewer new papers lef t to 
promote National Newspaper W ek. 

The N ew,s, ancl every other newspaper, 
has a special warm spot fior those who find 
it readable. Without you our press run 

. might be reduc d to a paltry thousand or 
so our adveriti ers might not appreciate. 

Buy Canadian Whenever Possible 
Hon. Robert W. Macaulay, Ontario Min

:i ster o.f E con omi s and Development, is 
launching a '"rrade rusade" which h e 
hopes will help corre t the pr sent imbal
:ince as between imports to Canada and 
exports t·o other countries. 

This "'l'racle Cruswde" would help bolster 
the rapidly dwindlin"' exchange rese•1wes 
<>f the couutry. It wouM also create 60,000 
11ew jobs in Ontario, he be.Jieves. 

He poin1t out that anadians ar e im
porting goods at t'11e rate of $235 per person 
p r year. We are tJhe world's greate t im
porter , a witness tl1e $35 per capita on 
.manufactured goods the U.S. impor_ts; the 
$75.per person Britain spends abroad. 

If eaeh of us diverted $100 of these pur
chases of imported goocls to buying Cana
dian, Mr. Ma·caul ay suo-o-ests, we would add 
$600,000,000 to our e onomy, p1,ovide morP
jobs for Canadians and help bo>Jster our 
foreio-n exchano·e rese,rv,es. 

Turei "'n t r a cl e is a complex business. 
Esp cially is this so in anada which im
ports many partly manufactured U.S. goods 
for assembling here. 

It does seem sensibJ.e thou"'h that we 
hould beeom moQ·e " I abel conscious" and 

try t'o purcha e <)anadian-made goods rather 
t'han competitive foreign - made articles. 
T11ere are tJhin gs, of course, that we are 
goin o- to continue importin g. Canada is fa'r 
from self-sufficient in meeting our .demands, 
especially for luxury o-oods. 

W·herever poss'ible, though, we sbouJd 
be "buying anadian" and thus ensuring 
more jobs for Canadians. Our ex-change rate 
might be healthier, too, if fewer of us 
headed out of thi•s counltry to enjoy our 
holidays. The 92½ cent dollar may help to 
slow the f low of our cit iz n to Florida 
this winter. 'l'h ose flights south are another 
big drain on our ·xchange position. 

'l'his new "Trade Orusade" rates wide 
upport. 

We Don't Care For Medicare 
An Ontario election is in prospe ·t for the face 0£ steadily dete·rioratino- medical 

next year and out of la, t week's Ontario se1,vices for the people of the province. 
Liberal c on v en t i o n emerged the party ·Many doctors have aiready left Sa kat
leader~s trategy for winning the election. chewan and it is pl'O'baible many o•thers will 
,John Wintt>JJneyer has hi. give-away pro- seek a friendlier climate· as the government's 
gram aH wrapped up. He pledged his party plans for their regimentation develop. 
to the esta:blislu.nent of a "medicare" pil.an Disappointed we are with. Mr. Winter
if and wib.en it is iven a mandate by the meyer and the Liberal hiera-rchy of this 
Ontario voters. province who show themselves obliviou. to 

John may not know it, but he lost a what has happened, and is happening, in 
possible vote ,-vhen he made that pledge to Saskatchewan. ... 
put the province even deeper in debt, pri- There apparently is no level to which 
marily wi tJh an eye to buying the vorters' the poilitician will not sltoop in hi efforts 
favors. An the Tories weren't J.ong in de- to woo the voter. That goes for all parties 
£using his bombshell. · A spokesman for the today, and it is moire tih.an time for an 
gover'llm nt d ·elared some such plan is informed public O p in i O n to decry these 
already being studied at Queen' Park. programs of government give-away. 

So there you hav 'the party platforms .. 
for the next e'lection. Th e Liberals are goin g Mr. Wintermeyei• and his lieutenants 
to b liberal enough with OUl' 0,wn money may be politicaHy astute in offering a 
to provide a compl,e<te provincial healt!h "medicare" plan to, the electorate. P erhaps 
package. Premier Robarts and his 'J'ories it will win him votes among those thought
will prof£ r omething just a bit more le enough to see government give-away 
generous, on the surface. as something they get for free. The Liberal 

You bas you1:' choices. Heads you lose, leader has already stated that a speci1al tax 
tails you can't win. will be necessary to £inanee his proposed 

Not only will this free medical care plan scheme. urely tJhe !taxpayers of Ontario 
be underwrititen by us who pay the taxes. 1realize how much waste of their money is 
It co uld eo t us much more in the way of invoilved in any government spendino-._ 
wors ning health service . Even if "medieare" was a constructive 

Smely askatchewan's experience with move- for Ontario, which w,e doubt, the 
"medicar " shouJd have given Mr. Winter- timing of t'his Liberal p1ledge we see as 
meyer s cond thoun,hts. That province was totally irresponsible. Government give-away 
torn asunder by the conflict between its and ext1·avagance at tJhe federal level 
.socialist government and the medical fra- through recent decades have bankrupted 
ternity. An uneasy peace now rei•'11s but Canada. We are emb1arked on a prog1ram 
the enmities engender d by "medicare" in of aust rity which is supposed to c·orrect our 
Saskailclh wan. r emain. pre ent poor Cl'edit rating on the inter-

R.esident of that province wil.l tell you national money marts. 
the O F' government is using n w taeti s vVe a1:.e supposed to be pulling in our 
to und_ormine the firm stand of the medical horns on irresponsible sp nding. I s this t he 
profession. Its plans for socialized medi<iine time for politicians in Canada's senior 
have chan,,.ed only in the method of at'tack province to b promising a vaslt new plan 
again t individual medical men. This Sas- £or sociali t extravagance? 
~ratchewan g•overnment means to ·persist in Mr. Wh1termeyer, we think y u're way 
its plan for ocialized medicine, even in off the beam. 
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TWO-FACED 

The Weeklies Say 
TAX RELIEF 

There is a good argument for 
exempting old-age pensioners from 
school tax. By old-age pensioners 
is meant in this connection, elderly 
people' who exist on limited means, 
in many cases so limited that the 
pension is all that keeps them from 
dying of malnutrition . - Quesnel 
(B.C.) Cariboo Observer. 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 24th, 1952 -

Maxville will have a curling rink 
up before ice-making time. Two 
large sheds are to be purchased at 
St. Raphael 's and volunteer labor 
will be used in razing them and 
rebuilding near Jubilee Rink. Clar
ence L. MacGregor was elected first 
president of the club. - Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude McPhee, South Branch, 
were entertained prior to their re
moval to Toronto where they will 
reside. - One of Northern Quebedls 
leading mining men, Gordon G. 
Calder died suddenly at his home 
in Noranda. He was 59 and a 
native of Glengarry. - Home from 
the Western harvest fields are Don 
H. McSweyn, RR 1, Dalkeith; Law
rence McCrimmon and Angus John 
MacLeod, RR 1, Dunvegan ; Jim 
MacPhee, Wyman MacMillan, Mau
rice, Freddie and AJbert Quesnel, 
Lochiel. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 23rd, 1942 -

Pte Donald McLeod, son of Alex
ander R. McLeod, Glen Robertson, 
is a prisoner of war at Hong Kong. 
There is yet no word of three other 
Glengarry men known to have been 
serving there. - Miss Anne Mc
Leister, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLelster, has joined th& 
Army Nursing Corps .of the United 
States. She had been nursing in 
New York prior to her enlistment.
D. W. Hay, Dalkeith, has purchased 
the A. Hines farm at Brodie. - In 
St. Finnan's Cath dral, October 
17th, Miss Marie ,C. McLeister , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLeister, was ma'rried to Mr. 
Alberic Julien of Sherbrooke, Que. 
- On the same date at St. Columba 
Church, Kirk Hill, Pearl Christie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
MacDonald of Laggan, wall married 
to John Ross MacLeod, of McCriln
mon. - Catherine, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus J . MacDon
ald, Greenfield, became the bride of 
Dan Flaro in St. Catherine's 
Church, Monday, October 12th. -

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 28th, 1932 -

Canada's new Deputy Minister of 
Finance is William Clifford Clark, 
a native of Glengarry and son of 
the late George E. Clark, of Mar
tintown. - Mrs. Rod. Campbell, 
Mccrimmon, represented the Mc
crimmon W.I. at the annual con
vention in Ottawa this week. From 
Maxville the delegates were: Mrs. 
J . P . McNaughton, Mrs. A. H. Rob
ertson,- and Mrs. P . T . Munro. -

STREET LITTER 
It can't be mere carelessness, this 

frightful mess that too often de
faces downtown streets. I t must be 
wilful littering. Compulsion is never 
a good way to solve a problem, 1f 
some other means of solution is 
possible. But, where other methods 
fall, compulsion may become essen
tial. - Virden (Man .) Empire Ad
vance. 

Alexander MacRae, of Dyer, came 
first in the Judging Competition, 
here, which entitles him to a free 
trip to the Royal Winter Fair, To
ronto. - Mrs. K . McKenzie, of 
Greenfield, who spent the summer 
in the Peace River district, is visit
ing friends in Edmonton, Calgary, 
Vancouver, Seattle and Los Angeles, 
Cal., before returning home. - Miss 
Lillian Major, R.N., of Williams
town, left Monday to accept a posi
tion in the Hotel Dieu, cornwan. 

*** 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 27th, 1922 -

On the 25th anniversary of their 
marriage, Mr. and Mrs. E . H. Stim
son, ·Alexandria, were remembered 
by their friends, Friday evening, 
October 20th. Will J. Simpson read 
a congratulatory address and a 
sterling silver teapot was presented. 
- While engaged in wiring the new 
King George Hotel at Maxville, 
Monday, Roy Macdonald, of Alex
andria, sustained a bad fall . Two 
ribs were fractured . - A recent 
issue of the "Scottish American,. 
has a lengthy sketch of Glengarry, 
which reminds us that the first 
stone house ever erected in Upper 
Canada was that of Captain Alex
ander Macdonell and his son. It was 
))u!lt at Stone House Point on ihe 
St. Law1·e11M i'iv@r llfid th tuins 
may still be Seert, ~ F'riefld~ Qlls@m ~ 
bled at the residence of Dr. N. M. 
Bellamy, Kenyon street, Tuesday 
evening, to bid him farewell. A 
travelling bag and a walking stick 
were presented to the genial doctor. 
- Preparations are well underway 

A THOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Dal'kne, s doubles 

Traffic troubles 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

-- '"tfp 
RURAL HANDICAP 

For many years it has been next 
to impossible for rural people to 
obtain National Housing Act loans. 
The restrictions and regulations the 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor
poration has had to enforce at 
various times because of short funds 
has made it impossible to receive 
loans in many cases. This has had 
an adverse effect on construction. 
- Altona (Man.) Red River Valley 
Echo. 

I 
for erection of the Orange Hall at 
Glen Sandfield. 

*** FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, October 25th, 1912 -

The inaugural meeting in connec
tion with the formation of a Board 
of Trade, here, was held Thursday 
evening last, and the move was 
enthusiastically approved. F. V. 
M ass e y was elec~d permanent 
secretary and the petition for in
corporation was very largely signed. 
- The cememnt foundation for the 
immense building to be erected by 
the Schell Foundry & Machine 
Works is nearly completed and it fs 
expected the new building will be 
entirely closed in before inclement 
weather sets in. - Mrs. C. F . Mc
Millan, who has been on a visit to 
relatives and friends at Laggan 
after 20 years' absence, left Tues
day for his home at .Cloquet, Minn. 
His sister, Mrs. Ed. Ardley, of Mont
real, was here with him. - Miss 
Grace McDougald returned home 
Tuesday evening after a visit with 
relatives in St. Paul, Duluth and 
Chicago. - Cha11ges in the local 
CNR staff include: Stanley Shep
herd has been made chief clerk; 
Donald J. McMillan joins the staff 
as assistant clerk; Fred Redmond 
succeeds Frank McDonald as switch 

I ' I man ..... - , 

*** SIXTY YEARS AGO 

' I 

Friday, October 24th, 1902 -

Gus McIntosh, of Dalkeith, is the 
champion all-round athlete of the 
Ottawa Valley, and three other 
Glengarrians followed him in the 
individual rating at the games in 
Ottawa, Saturday, sponsored by the 
Ottawa Journal. McIntosh was first 
in the broad jump, second in 100 
yds. dash, third in 16 lb. shot, and 
fifth in one mile; A. K . McDonald, 
Greenfield, won the 16 lb. shot, tied 
for third in high jump, fourth In 
100 yards; A. T. Snyder, Williams
town, was first in high jump; J. K . 
McDonald, Williamstown, was thil'd 
in broad jump, fourth in 16 lb. shot, 
third in high jump. - Peter Ray
mond, Apple Hill, has accepted a 
position in John McMillan's store. 
- Henry Bedard has begun erection 
of a butcher shop on Main Street.
Dr. G. E. L. McKinnon left Monday 
for Apple Hill, where he will relieve 
Dr. L. Y. McIntosh. - Word has 
been received at Maxville of tho 
drowning in Lake Superior of John 
Campbell, son of Donald Campbell 
(Mason) , who moved from Maxville 
to Duluth some years ago. - Hugh 
H. Dewar, Glen Sandfield, returned 

. from the West on Saturday, looking 
hale and hearty. 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

- by ED. 

It takes more than one pinch tOI 
make some speeders wake up. 

•••••••• 
ONE LITTLE WORD 

A fellow dropped in on us' the
other night to ask for an answer 
we couldn't supply. And it's been 
bothering us ever since. Perhaps 
you can come up with the right 
word. 

"There's a name for those iron 
weights people once used to anchor 
their horses with," he was certain. 

"A friend of mine read a piece in 
one of the papers enquiring for that 
word and darned if either of us can 
remember it," he continued. 

Darned if we could either. "Was 
it a horse-il'on, a horse-weight" ; 
we rejected both. The dictionary 
wasn't saying. We got an idea it 
might be a horse-block; but that 
didn't ring righ t. 

A veteran horseman here tells us 
all he ever called such was a horse
weight. Is anybody able to come up, 
with something more apt to curb
the curiosity of your Ram b 1 in g 
Reporter? 

•••••••• 
"We do not serve minors" read 

the sign in the beer parlors. It must. 
be years since anybody ordered one. 

•••••••• 
LET'S KEEP IT CLEAN 

It's due to get darker earlier next. 
week, after we've turned our clocks 
back to standard time. If October's 
lousy weather hasn"t already con
vine d you winter is on the way
perhaps the earlier twilight will. 

October's end brings up Hallo
we'en, that night when witches and 
goblins and such are abroad, as 
well as some mischief makers. A 
bit of good clean fun is quite in 
order tnat night but practical jokes 
are not funny when they include 
the destruction of private property
or the creation of hazards that 
might lead to accidents. 

Chief Eddie's such a big lovable 
fellow the young people in town 
will probably keep their pranks to 
a minimum as has been the case 
in recent years. 

In the rural areas it's to be hoped 
those who find it funny to go about 
knocking down mail boxes will 
develop a new sense of humor be
fore this Hallowe'en. This is de
struction of private property and 
it means inconvenience and out -of
pocket expense to the owners. 

In town and county let's keep it 
clean this Hallowe'en. 

•••••••• 
Even if you are on the right 

track, you will get run over if yo11. 
just sit there. 

•••••••• 
GREY CUP BLUES 

The CBC and the Canadian inde
pendent TV network, which now 
holds the contract for big league 
football televising in Eastern Can
ada, are again at loggerheads over 
the televising of the Grey CUP., 
game. 1 , ,: ;!1 _ 1 ~•~ 

The Board of Broadcast Gover.;,.. 
nors of the CBC is trying to work· 
out some modus operandi which. 
would permit the football classic to , 
go out to all sections of c amooa.1 
over both television networks. But, 
t he CBC moguls stand firm in their 
determination that there shall be 
no advertising sponsorship over its 
network, 

,1.,. ~ ' , , - j .,.~ 
Without advertising to pay th 

freight there will be no telecast~ 
over the CBC, it seems certain .. 
That means most Canadian football 
fans will miss the big classic, just 
as many have been deprived of Big · 
Four football all season because 
they are out of range of CTV sta
tions. 

We in Glengarry are in t he happy · 
position of having either Montreal 
or Ottawa or both, provide us with 1 

the picture of every league game. 
We have no worries concerning the 
Grey Cup game. I t will be on our 
screens whether or not the CBC 
carries it. 

But a lot of other Canadian fans 
are not in our happy position and 
it seems rather grim that they 
should be missing the game while it 
is being telecast coast-to-coast on . 
the CBS network in the U.S. 

The CBC brass may have an 
argument in their battle for foot- . 
ball televising rights with the in- . 
dependent network. But they lost 
this one last year, and a lot of 
football fans Probably wish they'd . 
quit sul.king. 
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NEWS 

~ I Mr. and Mrs. Rod .MacRae were ; Presbyterian Church with services 
I in Vankleek Hill to attend the fun - at 11 a .m. and 7.30 p.m. Rev. Hugh 

MAXVILLE AND 1J era! of his aunt, Mrs. Neil S. Mac- Wilson, of St. Andrew's Church, 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
SURROUNDING ~ Leod. Avonmore, will be guest preacher. 

. DISTRICT Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Munro and The evening service in the United 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grant and . Mrs. Harold Blaney was elected 
:family, Montreal, spent the week- vice-representative of the Agricul
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tural Society for ladies of district 
George Eppstadt. No. 1 at the annual meeting held in 

Mrs. Anna Usher, Ottawa, spent Williamstown on Tuesday, Oct. 16th. 
a brief holiday with Mrs. W. A. Mrs. Everett Montgomery, Mrs. 
MacEwen. Dan Campbell, June and Brenda 

Mrs. w. A. MacEwen and Mrs. Montgomery, spent Sunday in Dun
·01?ie F'. Villeneuve spent last week vegan with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
with Mrs. MacEwen's son, Peter , Montgomery and ·-iJoan. 
Mrs. MacEwen and son, in Wood- Mrs. Carl Murray, Dorval, Que., 
.stock. and her son Nelson Phillips, with 

Miss Lucy Rolland, of the Royal his sons ol London, Ont., spent the 
Victoria Hospital nursing staff, weekend with Mr. Phillip's uncle, 
spent a short holiday with her Thomas W. Phillips. 
mother, Mrs. W. Rolland. Mrs. Johnson, of Russell, spent 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacRae spent a few days with her daughter, Mrs. 
the weekend with friends in King- l1 Harold Hume, Mr. Hume and 
ston and Brockville. family. 

W.ILKINSON HOHISTS 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

. • 
Serving Maxville and District with 

Flowers for All Occasions 
Specializing In 

Funeral and Wedding Arrangements 

PHONE: Maxville 144-J -4 

'THE TWO BEST HEATING 
:SYSTEMS KNOWN TO· MAN 

fNobody questions nature's heating systems-and 
·wlaen it comes to home heating nothing is quite as 

good, as safe, dependable Esso Oil heat 

With Esso you have that reassuring feeling that you 
always get the very best; the very best and most 
economical heating fuel, the very · best and most 
.1reliable service. 
,c~:p. your .nearest Imperial Esso Agent today and , 
let · him introduce you to that wonderful world of 
.Esso warmth. ~ 

R.V.BARKER 
Alexandria, Ontario 

. - . 

-ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST 
~ j . ~-~~ • ~ 

daughter, of Ottawa, visited his Church this Sunday will be with
mother, Mrs. H. Lambton and Mr. drawn and members of the con
Lambton, on Sunday last. j gregation will worship in the Pres-

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. byterian Church at 7.30 P-~
Napoleon Lagroix were their two i Mrs. Waterhouse and daughter, 
sons, Fred, of Montreal, and Donald,, Miss Isabel, Montreal, spent Satur-
o! Cornwall. I day, with Mrs. Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Wilkes, Angus Mr. and Mrs. Keith MacDougall, 
and Miss May MacKay were in Kirk Cornwall, spent Saturday with Mrs. 
Hill to attend funeral services for A. D. MacDougall. 
the late Mrs. Ben Franklin, in St. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacKercher, 
Columba Church, on Sunday after- Moose Creek, vii;ited with Mr. and 
noon. Mrs. James Robertson the early 

Anniversary services in the Un- part of the weeki. 
ited Church on Sunday last were \ 
impressive and well attended. I DUNVEGAN 

John Angus and Miss Mary Mac-
Rae attended the silver wedding I At morning service Sunday, it 
anniversary for Mr. and Mrs. Earl : being Layman's Sunday, John Mac
Munro, Munroe's Mills, on Satur- 1

1 Lennan, of St. Elmo, was guest 
day evening last. preacher. There was a full men's 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
1 

choir, with the 01:ganist, Mrs. W. A. 
James Robertson were Mrs. Sar- , MacKinnon, at the console. 
geant, of Montreal, and Mrs. Hazel j Misses Elizabeth MacKinnon, 
Campbell, of Vancouver, BC. 

1 
R.N., Deep River, and Marjorie 

Mrs. Haramis, of Pembroke, vis- , MacKinnon, Ottawa, spent a couple 
ited recently with her son, Nick, I of days at their home here and 
Mrs. Haramis and family, King I attended the farewell banquet held 
George Hotel. I here in the Orange Hall, for their 

Mrs. P . D. Kippen spent several brother, W.A., and Mrs. MacKin-
days with Ottawa friends. non, and sons, John and Ken, prior 

Miss Hazel MacLeod, Cornwall, to their moving to their new home 
spent the weekend with Maxville in Alexandria. We wish them the 
friends. best of luck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buck and family, A large crowd attended the sale 
of Prescott, visited their aunts, Mrs. here Saturday of household effects 
George Barrett and Mina Mac- and farm machinery of the late 
Millan. D. D. Mac-Kinnon. 

A Hallowe'en party for all the Mrs. Ellen Fleming spent a couple 
children will be held in Community of weeks in Montreal and was ac
Hall. Make it a happy night for companied home by her daughter, 
them by all being careful. Mrs. Wm. Carpenter, who spent a 

Herbert MacKillican, Montreal, few days here. 
spent the weekend in Maxville and Mrs. G. K. Kipp en and son, 
attended Anniversary services in Murray, who spent the past week 
the Maxville United Church. here, returned home to Ottawa with 

Sunday, Oct. 28th, will be anni- Mr. Kippen Sunday night. 
versary Sunday in St. Andrew's Miss Christena Ferguson, R.N., 

••••••••••• •• •• •• • •• •• 
•• • •• • • • • • • • : : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • 

Need 
more 
time? 

.. \) 

• • 

• • • • 

Ca>· 

Then it's good business to 

bank by mail with £~BANK 

These days, you do:ri'f have to spend several hours 
a week just going to town to the bank. The mail man 
can do the travelling for you. . 

At The Bank of Nova Scotia you can deposit by 
mail in Savings~ Personal Chequing or Current 
Ac~ounts, as welll,...as the bank's exclusive protected 
savmgs plan, P.S.J:' . 

Write or phone now to your nearest Scotiabranch 
for Bank-by-Mail form and full information on all 
the deposi t, loan and other service that may interest 
you. You'll find T he Bank of Nova Scotia has more 
to offer, 
'~11/W-lt.·· 

67~i0BANK 1 , . .,., 

THE BANK ·OF NOVA SCOTIA 

A NETWORK OF OFFICES ACROSS CANADA ANO ABROAD 

CONVERT YOUR PRESENT FURNACE TO-

FO~ ECONOMY - CLEANLINESS- RELIABILITY 
RENT F·oR $3.50 A MONTH BUY FOR $5.00 A MONTH 

You can rent an automatic natural gas con
, i veraion burner to fit almost any furnace for 

only $3.50 a · month on your gas bill. 
.. 

GAS COSTS LESS 
TO INSTALL 

FAR LESS TO MAINTAIN 

You can buy an automatic natural gas con
version burner to fit almost any furnace for 
only $5.00 a month on your gas bill, with five 
years to pay, r• 1-; I ~,: ( 

For facts call 
your plumbing and heating contractor or 

·®ttawa®aa 

is at present spending some time 
in Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alastair MacKenzie, 
Ottawa, spent the weekend at her 
former home here. 

Among those home over the week
end from Ottawa were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray MacLeod, Misses Irene 
MacLeod and Sherrill Ferguson. 

last week with relatives in St. An
drews. 

Mrs. Peter A. MacDiarmid and 
family attended the marriage of her 
son, J ohn Edward MacDiarmid in 
the Presbyterian Church at Pres
cott on Saturday. 

F reda Scott, Mrs. Leitha Robertson, 
Mrs. Donalda McKay, Mrs. Olga 
Villeneuve, Mrs. Ann Cuerrier, Mrs. 
Rollande Montcalm, Mrs. Hannah 
MacNeil, Mrs. Viola McRae, Mrs. 
Myrtle McDermid, Mrs. Lorna Mac
Gregor, Mrs. Vivian Valley. 

Received EMO Certificates Live pedestrians and successful 
On Monday night the reeve of men always think fast on their feet. 

Install YPS Officers 
The officers of the Dunvegan 

Young People's Society for 1962-63 
were installed at the evening serv
ice on Sunday, October 21st. 

They had as their guests the YPS 
from Moose Creek, who attended in 
a large number. 

During the service Rev. W. A. 
Douglas showed a colored film on 
British Guiana. 

After the service the YPS ad
journed to the Sunday School room 
where a brief social hour was en
joyed. 

l\lOOSE CB.EEK 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Robinson 

and daughter Wanda, of Brockville, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex D. McRae. I 

Bernard Beauchamp, of Montreal, 
Mrs. Andrew Hetherington, of Cha-1· 
teauguay, Que., and Mrs. Emile 
Levogueur, of Glen Robertson, vis
ited their mother, Mrs. Helen Beau
champ and Miss Bertha Beauchamp 
on Sunday. 

Benson Robillard, of Montreal, is 
spending his vacation with his pa 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Robil
lard. 

Miss Mary Cameron, of Finch, is 
spending some time with Mrs. 
Walter S. MacRae. 

Mrs. Stanley McKay and Mrs. 
John Copeland visited on Friday 
with Mrs. Norman Maccuaig who 
is a patient in the Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital. 

John MacLean and Victor La
france, members of the Sandring
ham Calf Club, spent four days last 
week in Guelph where they attend
ed meetings in the Ontario Agri-
cultural College. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Emmell, 
of Goldfield, visited on Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adelard 
Emmell. I 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Spurgeon Ross, 
of Kemptville, visited on Thw·sday 
with his father, Alex Ross and Mr . 
and Mrs. David Ross . 

Dan Campbell, Mrs. Maldwyn 
Watkins and daughter, Marian, of 
Finch, visited with Mr. and Mrs .. 
Currie Blair and Harold on Satur-1 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tessier and 
family visited relatives in Rockland I 
on Sunday, l 

Mrs. Wilfrid Beauchamp spent 

Roxborough Township presented 
certificates to 12 ladies who com-
pleted the Emergency Measures 
Organization Course held earlier 
this year. Mrs. Vivian Burson, of 
Cornwall, personal service director, 
conducted the course. George Up
field, of Cornwall, co-ordinator, was 
present and outlined future classes. 
Those who received certificates 
were: Mrs. Victoria Pollock, Mrs. 

BACKACHE 
When kidneys fall to romovo 
ex:coss acids nnd was te s. 
backacho-tirod fo oling
disturb ed re st ofton may 
follow. Dodd's Kidney PIiis 
stimulate kidneys to nO<mal 
duty. You feel bettor, sloep 
better, work better. 80 

23" ADMIRAL TV 
Power transformer, 20 tubes; 

5-year warranty on print circuit. 
Air space chassis. Co.nvenient all-front controls. 

~;f·s~i~IAL NOW ... ............................. $219 W. T. 

1;~!! !~~1.~~~.~~·~·~······· ................. $199 up 

!1 ~: ~- ~E s~=C'IA~e~.' .. ~~~~ ......... .... .............. $229 
CLEMENT FURNITURE 

Phone 43 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. Phone U 

WEEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
Casselman Mild Colored Cheese ... Asst. Weights 39c 
Prem Round Luncheon Meat • • • ... ........ . .. 12 oz. 43c 
Ingersoll Cheese Spread ............... 6c OFF, 16 oz. 49c 
Westinghouse Bullbs .. . ........ . ... 40, 60, 100 6 for 99c 
Mir Liquid Detergent ..................... 24 oz., 2's · 79c 

Features with Free Gold Bond Stamps 
Halo Amber Shampoo ........... 20c OFF Fam. (100) 99c 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia . . .............. 12 oz. (50) 69c 
Listerine Antiseptic ............ . ............... (100) 98c 
Lady Patricia Hair Spray .................. .. (100) 99c 
J & J Baby Lotion 

MEAT 
TableRite 
ROUND STEAK ROAST 

TableRite 
RUMP ROA1ST 

lb. 89c 
' 

lb. 89c 
TableRite SIRLOIN, T-BONES and 99 
WING STEAK or ROAST ........ lb. C 
TableRite ,sliced 
RIND LESS BACON ................. .. . lb. 75c 
TableRite Pure 65 
PORK SAUSAGES .................... lb. C 

(100) 79c 

PRODUCE 
:;n:r:sn~~.. .. .. . .. ... . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . bu. I. 69 
California No. 1 Emperor 2 29 
RED GRAPES .... .. ............ . lbs. · C 

~~~;~~S ~ .. ~~~ · ~·~·~s-~ ............ lb. 23c 
Bradford Marsh No. 1 5 lb. 29 
WASHED POTATOES ... .... .. ... 'bag C 
TableRite Sliced COOKED MEAT 25 
Macaroni and Cheese, Chicken Loaf, C 
Pickle and Pimento, Olive Loaf 6 oz. pkg. 

Many Other SPECIALS 
at _____ Alexandria 

0 
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WINTERIZE 
' ; 

with Eveready Prestone . . . Mobil Oil Motor Oil 
Auto-Lite Battery . . . Auto Engine Tune-up • •• 

Automatic Transmission Fluid ... Winter Thermostats. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
- · -- -

~ 
89 Main Street, South - Telephone 391 

- ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO -

The Glengarry N ews, Alexandria, On ta rfo , Thursday, Oct ob er 25ifu, 1962 

jSUBSCRIBE TO UTHE GLENGARRY NEWS'~ 
The junior tootball team of AHS : ~4.!i>'W"~z.i!~ ~::::tll.Zi»,~~~ir.,.. Z::llltt 

won its tl1ird straight game of the I~ . 
~eason, Saturday, at Maxville, when f.. HALLOWE'EN f:,• : I it eked out a close 8-6 victory. 11 } 

Scor111g for AHS was Kevin Mac- ; ' I 
in the G LEN s I~~::::; : ~~~~1:~-rf;:e:~h;a~~c:~ ~ D A N C E I 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL j v~·;1:~! ::1
~:~:~: ! e::; 1'.~o;t; !;, . I j ' 

. . . . . Donald Benton to Fernand Dubeau, fll ' ~} 
A 1 ex and r i a and Williamstown academic ability as they amb1t1ous-1 was Maxville's only points-getter . •. ~1 

students are still running one-two ly head into the fu ture. The juniors from Hawkesbury ti at the K of C HALL ~.-.·.i. 

and before we delve into their Fri- Brian Gilmour with a double I High play here Saturday morning \.~ LJ 

1SPORTS 
Juniors Won 

day football games we would like touchdown count led Char-Lan w I and the big senior attraction, Fri- I ALEXANDRIA f,·~ 

l 
to record that among the gridiron a 21-9 win over Hawkesbury last day afternoon, sees Char-Lan meet- f:~ ~ 

1 ~ fine point~. including a few dull Friday to hold on to second place. \ing AHS here. IWi Saturday, Oct. 27th f, .-
§'i .. i§ , ones, displayed by Montreal and Besides two converts, Lloyd Rozon I Saturday's line-ups- I I 
~.:g Best w 1· shes· gi ! Ottawa at Lansdowne Park last added a single and Roy Grant went Maxville - Brian Leonard, Rich- 11 I 
~ I Saturday the better performers over for six points to complete ard Cain, Larry Walton, William ti PRIZE FOR BEST COSTUME t 
~ I were not graduates from American Williamstown's scoring. Hawkes- Munroe, Wayne MacLeod, Garry I ,,, 
Tli colleges and the Rose Bowl but bury's Louis LeBlanc scored his ' MacGregor, Bruce McIntosh, Don- ii Admission, lunch included: $1.00 ~ · 

!I -- TO ·__ §i I ~:~ai~~nfoc:t~i;~a:~:ootlo~e;gue !:~f:~·s b~n16e!~~c~0~~:f. v;.ass:f~~; l ~1:u!: ~~~n8:e~~~~t :~~~t~~i:;, <;:~: ~ Members and guests welcome! WI 
Ii Rene M e-na· r·' d ~~ I In the initial records of Ottawa touch gave the Northern students ' nand Dubeau, Brian Besner , Ted ..:.~X'i!:C-41i8 . "',l1li~. ,,J:l;~~ .::;,r,~M-1Sill' 
~ g5

1 

College and Ottawa 'football you their final points. I Hunter, Terry Maloney, William , -~ ·"··· _ . 
ij gli will find the Lancaster Raysides, Gordie Fraser, besides calling : Filion. 1 ~~ •• - ··•· - ~ •• •• rJi 
~ Alexandria's plays, was just about ! AHS - Bruce Maclaren, Myron 1 I I. t § I Duncan (Glen sandneld) Mac- a one-man offensive squad as he McCormick, Kevin Macdonald, Don ' H A f OJ d T • h 

tH,
0 

NEW OWNER OF 13 I Donald, he was the late Father carried the mail for two maj01' McEwen, Stanley MacMillan, Jack I nn u a 1 me t gj I Duncan, and Joe (Alexandria) Cor- scores, kicked two field goals, con- 1 McRae, Roger Levert, Peter Fraser , I ~ -

J , B 1• · A gl2 I bett who was as fleet-footed as vei-ted his own touchdowns as well Bruce Poleet, Charles MacLeod, ~! F d d I , C tl 
~.g ohn . s ow tng I ley ~I George Dixon, all players of note; ' ' • t t ~,J.. a.§ g. thus there has been a tie down as two by Serge Brisebois and one , Wendell MacLeod, Wayne Stimson, . ~ I e rs On es ~ 

• by Allan Campbell, blanking VCI Ian Lasalle, Bernard McCormick, ,j '··ti.: 

.I! Ii through the years between Glen- 41-0. This was another stellar per- Jean St. Pierre, Rondo McSweyn, 1 1~ !,, . 
" 1 garry and Rough Riders in these formance , by the defense and if ! Bevans McMaster , Peter Fisher, )1 ~~ ~1 

~~ fall classics. th . . t . th ' h . h d G S p I SPONSORED BY ' •, • ey mam am is ig stan ard len Mc weyn, Burns Mc herson, ' ~~-
0 0 Sale was completed by As the second half got under to hold Williamstown's Carriere, I Allan O'Brien, Ken Mosher, Mich- ! ~i ti '1 ' . ;ay the ~ir:~ ca:e onf 7fi~ t~e Annand, Gilmour, McDonell, Rozon ael Peterson, Paul Peterson, Bern- 1 ~~ Glengarry Historical Society 11•[ 
!I. CHARLE,S GIROUX, Agent !j ar:~!p!~s! :as a:ue ~ubr:ak. ;h:~ and Grant in check we should have ard Morris, Kevin Weir, Michael 11. ~ ' 
~
0
g
0 

M A RL EAU BROS ., LTD . for the final 30 minutes the old f' t . 1 d. th · ____________ l"I i 
~ two fine games coming up with the Lalonde, Rod MacLeod. i,~ F • d N · 9th ;:f 
~ ~ drive let loose and although the n·s m A exan na lS Friday . ~;~ rt ay· ov ~' ·u~ - R E A L T O R s ~i end was a 21-21 tie this must have afternoon. was carried out by counties em- / ~ • • ' ~ · Hither And Yon ployees and equipment. 11 7 H 
~ 2i recalled memories of other great AHS . . d . 1 . ht b G f 1 b 1 ·1 kl 
iol 107 Montreal Rd., Cornwall P hon e WE 2-0404 iii games to older fans such as the JUDlO!'S are omg ang y rading O a new grave ase on . ~j Bonnie Glen Pav·11·1on ~ 

¥ themselves, scoring twa wins over County Road 17, from Martin town 1 ~ ~ · 
Ii likes of that grand old sportsman M .11 d h d • d f t • t b t t ·i tl f i.J 
~og~~ffi'~~~~~!~~giWoil~~~~~ and Reverend Gentleman Father axv1 e an an mg one e ea to a pom a ou wo m1 es nor 1 , f,i , i 

fiiil HP :S!•· ++ •nm ljijf d!J·' 4-+ ·Fl 

NOTICE 
Alexandria-Glengarry District High School 

ON FRIDAY, (OCTOBE:S. 26th) , each pupil of the 

Alexandr ia - Glen garry Dist r ict High School will be 

g iven -a PROGRESS REPORT to, take home. 

PARENTS are asked to SIGN the REPORT 

and to RETURN it to the school on MONDAY, 

OCTOBER 29th. 

C. C. FRASER, 
Principal. 

ONT.ARIO WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION 
Project No. 62-S_-132 

TENDERS for the CONSTRUC-TrON of 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

for the 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
(This m ay qualify as a winter works project) ,,, 

Tenders, sealed in the envelopes provided which sh all be 
clearly marked a s to contents, will be received by the Secreta ry, 
Ontario W ater-Resources Commission, 6th Floor, 801 B~y Street, 
Toronto 5, Ontario, untff 12 noon E.S.T., on 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, 1962 
for the con struction of a sewage disposa l system for the Town 
of Alexandria , Ontrurio. 

On the same d ay , commencin g at 2.30 p .m . E.S.T., the 
tenders will be opened and read publicly by th e Commission's 
Tender Committee in the Conf erence Room, 6th Floor, a t t he 
above mentioned apd r ess. 

The work consists generally of the supplying of materials and 
equipment for, and the construction of a system of sewage disposal 
including sewage lagoons involving approximately 65,000 cubic yards 
of excavation, one sewage pumping station, 700 feet of 12" force main, 
7,000 feet of sewers, and earth and rock excavation. 

Complete tender documents may be obtained from J . L: Richards & 
Associates Limited, 864 Lady Ellen Place, Ottawa, Ontario, on payment 
of a deposit of $35.00 per set. Each deposit shall be in the form of two 
certified cheques payable to the Ontario Water Resources Commission 
in the amounts of $30.00 and $5.00. Upon the return to the Consulting 
Engineer within three weeks after the closing date for tenders of 
complete sets of tender documents in good condition, cheques will be 
returned as follows: 
(a) Both cheques will be returned in respect of one set of documents 

only to each general contractor who has submitted a bona fide 
tender, l,Jut 

(b) the cheque in the amount of $30.00 only will be returned o.n the 
receipt _of each other set of tender documents. · ' 
Each tender must be accompanied by a tender deposit in the form 

of a certified cheque in the amount of $13,000.00 payable to the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission. 

Tender documents may 'be studied witllout payment at, but may not 
be removed from, the following premises : 

The Consulting Engineers' office (address below) 
The Municipal Office, Alexandria, Ontario 
T~ronto' Construction Association, 1104 Bay St., Toronto 
Ottawa Builders' Exchange, 196 Bronson Ave., Ottawa 
Metropolitan Toronto Sewer and Watermain Contractors' 

Association, 1470 Don Mills Rd., Don Mills 
Tenders are subject to a formal contract being prepared and executed. 

The Commission reserves the right to reject any or all tenders and the 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 

ONTARIO WATER RESOURCES 
COMMISSION 

CONSULTING 
ENGINEERS 

Dr. A. E. Berry, 
General Manager. 
W. S. MacDonell, 
Commission Secretary. 

J . L. Richards & Associates Ltd ., 
864 Lady Ellen Place, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

"Padre" Ewen Macdonald. tn Char-Lan. •· will be finished soon, but paving of I Wi ·AL EX AN DR I A I , 
Lancaster's heading for another the first-class 22-foot roadway will ~ Ii-

Among the players who really great season with the curling rink not come until next spring. The 11 f,'·•i · 
stood up to be counted were our l"" CLASSES:-coming along and the hockey club project, which is eliminating dips , fi ~ : 
own high school players Gilles admitted to the West Front league. and curves in the narrow road, will ' ~11 A . OPEN CLASS 11 

I Archambault and Joe Poirier, of T . f h I • 14' his means new clubs and new cost a total of $22,000 or t e two- ~~ 1,~-·.··l1f 
Montreal, Moe Racine, St. Lawrence i I S tt" h · ~.... h St th d i: players changing the scenery and mile section . j 'l CO JS mu I C - .1.v.Larc , rtt spey, an h 
High School, Cornwall, Ronnie sport fare for Joe Fan who is the Further north, the road has been j 01~ • 

most important as he pays the shot widened and paved with a portion 1 ~,i ~ Stewart out of Queen's, Russ Jack- Reel - two turns each - ~, 
son, from McMaster, and the old at the gate. of the work just completed this t:'-l 1st P rize - Cup and $15.00 k ·. 
war-horse from Windsor, Bob Simp- The high school league has pro- summer. However, two new culverts 1°1! fl 
son, a student in the days of the I Replica given for p ermanent p ossession. 1~ vided some fine football but like ,

1 

are yet to be put in, on the new ~~; ~, 
old Third Reader. We are not be- the big clubs is not immune from stretch between Martintown and I /l 2nd Prize, $10.00 --- 3rd P rize, $5.00 I'' 
littling the great booting by Oliver, Injuries. The most severe was that Apple Hill. ~l'I ~ 
the general all-around work of our u ere Y P ayer O m eve m n roa • x ~~ : the bursts of speed by Dixon and s ff d b AHS 1 R b. A d lop e t d e tending I B. SCO'TTISH MUSIC ~/1.:.·.~. , 

American cousins, but we do main- Upton, of Lancaster who came out from Highway 34, west through I (d ~,... l St tl d R l t t ~ , 
of a recent game at Hawkesbury Dunvegan to County Road 20, just\~ .1.narc 1, ra 1spey, an ee - WO urns ~ 

tain that the football horizon is with a badly fractured jaw. Robin north of Maxville, will be ready for 11-~ each ·- Open to anyo11e except former prize ~'~ 
reasonably bright for our students !', ' · 
who combine their playi_ng skill and wa~ to undergo surgery . in the paving next spring. i-t winners, in Class B, who must compete in i 

Montreal General Hospital Wednes- aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ll ~ 
~ ~ day and fellow students and friends ~ Class A - i,i 

SGQ.."IOJ.lti~ will be pulling for his early recovery. TWENTY THIRD I ~
1
::; 1st Prize - Trophy, permanent possession I 

C t. , WEEK WINNERS ;~ 2nd Prize, $10.00 -- 3rd Prize, $5.00 ~~ 

ALEXANDRIA. oun 1es . . . IN THE :J i-J: .. I C. OPEN OLD TIME MUSIC I 
EGG GRADING 

will be 

OPEN 
Every FRIDAY NIGHT 

Until 9 P.M. 
43-2c 

(Continued from Page lJ 

ed by the new United Counties' 
roads superintendent has just been 
completed on County Road 16, from 
Earner's Corners north to a point 
just north of Banville. 

Pointing out that some 5,000 cars 
travel over that span of road in a 
day, Mr. Ferguson said wider 
shoulders were a necessary safety 
measure. Four-foot shoulders have 
now been completed on both sides 
of the paved roadway. The pave
ment on this heavily travelled road 
is only 20 feet wide, two feet nar
rower than standard. 

Mr. Ferguson said the six-mile 
,project cost about $450 a mile. It 
I 

DOES A HEARING LO,SS ROB YOU OF 
THE GOOD THINGS IN LIFE? 

Would you like to enjoy life more? 
Send for your free copy of the new BELTONE BOOK, "The 
Wonderful World of Sound.'' Learn how the new Beltone models 
may help you enjoy good hearing again. Write or phone today. 

BELTONE HEARING CENTRE 
WINCHESTER ONTARIO 

A Service Clinic for all hearing aid users will be held at Filion 
Jewellery on the second Tuesday afternoon of each month. 
We service and repair all makes of hearing aids. Fresh batteries 
always available at FU,ION JEWELLERY. 

·The Intimate Story 
When it comes to getting facts for local stories 
only your local paper is close enough to give 
adequate coverage. And for a detailed account 
of community, national and international news, 
your local paper and the Ottawa Citizen make 
an unbeatable team. 

The Ottawa Citizen 
() CJ - chosen l,y mostl 

Lio. NS 300 CLUB f.~ WaJtz Jjo- and Re,el ~i · I 1st P ; i;/:_ Trophy, permanent possession I 
$20 each to ~i 2nd Prize, $10.00 -- 3rd Prize, $5.00 · kj. 

ALBERT FAUBERT iii;~ ~11 
Alexandria D. JUNIOR CLASS ~.-:~~: 

ELIZABET H MacK I NNON ij2 ' 
Alexandria ~·~ Scottish music - For student violinists 15 I 

BERNARD CHARLEBOIS I years and under - ~,i~ 
Alexandria l ·i 1st Prize - Trophy ~ 

ALEX R. HAY I 
MRS. A;;;~~n FILION rl;! 2nd Prize, $10~00u LE :d Prize, $5.00 t, 

Alexandria "l\ ~ • 

i~ 1. All entrants to provide own accompaniment, either ~! 
Next Draw ~ piano or guitar, one instrument only, as background I-

~ music. ji, ii 2. Time limit for playing D Class -- 5 minutes. i this Friday Night 
at 

Mel McRae 's Garage 
PLEASE NOTE - All members 
are reminded that t ickets must be 
paid up to date not later than 
Friday, Nov. 2nd, or they will not 
participate in the draw for the 
car. 

I 3. CON'l'EST BEGINS 9 :30 SHARP. J.i· · ii I 

i.,.i 4. All entrants must register at desk prior to opening ~-' I o.£ contest. '1f Ii 5. All entrants of Classes A and B to take part , in J 
, ~,'·.::~,· massed sel eetions at end of competition. ~l:.J.:_ 

~~ 6. No entrant ID'ay enter more than one class. ¾J 

' ~ ~!· 

- AT -

LEDUC'S SUPERMARKET 
Phone 500 STATION, ALEXANDRIA P hone 500 

MEAT 
Tender Rib 
STEAK ................... .. ..... .. ......... . .. lb. 59c 
Chuck 
STEAK lb. 49c 
:~i~T BEEF .............................. lb. 43c 
Rib End . 
PORK CHOPS 

Fresh or Smoked 

lb. 59c 
BACON ........ .................. .............. lb. 59c 
Ground 
BEEF CHUCK .. .. ............... . ... lb. 49c 
Short Rib or 49 
SHOULDER ROAST ................ lb. C 

PRODU· CE 
Ontario No. 1 89 
POTA TOE•S ...... .............. 60 lb. bag C 
Snow 39 
APPLES ................... ....... 10 lb. bag C 
Bradford 25 
CARROTS .. .... ... ..... 5 lb. cello bag C 
Ideal Fancy 8 20ti·nosz. 89c 
TOMATO JUICE ..... ... .. .. 

B.D. Hallowe'en 29 
KISSES .................... .. ........ lb. pkg. C 
Tilbest Roasted 1 lb. 43c 
SHELL PEANUTS .. .. . ... ... . . .. pkg. 

Rose Quick Color 2 . 55 
MARGARINE .......... .. ............ lbs. C 

OPEN FRIDAY NITES UNTIL 10 P.M. 

\,. 
l 

,. 

-
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- CINEMASCOPE -

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
October 26th and 27th 

"f rancis" 
THE TALKING MULE 

Donald O'Connor, P . Medina 

SUNDAY and MONJ)AY 
October 28th and 29th 

"Call Me Genius ! " 
TECHNICO.LOR 

Tony Hancock, Paul Massie, 
George Sanders 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
October 30th and 31st 

"Portrait 
Of A Mobster" 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
Leslie Parrish, Peter Breck, 

Vic Morrow and Ray Danton 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. Angus H. McDonell was in , c. W. Mutchler and Ronald Bra

St. Laurent on Tuesday . attending : dette spent several days in Toron
the funeral of the late Sister Mary, to attending the Carnation Com
Daniel. i pany Superintendents' meetings. 

Mrs. Alex DaPrato is presently I They were joined by Herman Par
c0nf!ned to.. the General Hospital, I sons and Grant Cameron, fieldman, 
Ottawa, undergoing treatment. i for further meetings . 
. Mr. a1'.d Mrs. Peter J . Morris were / Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Faille and 
m .I,achme Sunday evening, guests I Denise, of Greenfield Park, Que., 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pat A. Brady and spent last weekend with Mrs. Dora 
family. Later they atten\ied Com- Brabant and attended the dinner 

: mencement Exercises in the Audit- and opening of Georo-es Lanthier 
orium of Resurrection High School et Fils, Ltee. Sunday ;isitors were 
where their granddaughter, Valerie Mrs. E. Godin, Mr. and Mrs . Ed
Frances Brady, was a very success-, ward Blanchette and Richard, Mrs. 
ful graduate of her class. C. Blanchette and J . LeB!anc all of 

_ Visitors during the week with Mr. Montreal. ' 

I :~ddMrs. Pd. Jd. Mohrrteis wepretrMi r.s. Paft / Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Greene, 
ia Y an aug r, a cia, 0 of Toronto c 11 d M d M L hi . M d M F r M . ' a e on r. an rs. 
adc dne, htr. anCh rsl. ~ ixh orris R. J . Watt last week. Miss Daisy 

an aug er ery , Fmc ; and Carson of M t 1 t 1 M . . . , on rea , spen ast 
1. and Mrs. B. Ba1kley and chil- weekend with th 

dren, Laurie and Mark, Ottawa. em. 
Gordon Obleman Campbell and Alex Spooner, of Sudbury, is vis-

Hugh McGillivray, Kirk Hill, visited iting his mother, Mrs. Florence 
in Ottawa Saturday and were ac- Spooner. 
companied home by Miss Nora Mr. and Mrs. Gordon MacKinnon 
Obleman who spent the week at her accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ray
home in Kirk Hill. mond MacDonald, Toronto, motored 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leroux and l to Cornwall during the weekend to 
family, of Ottawa, visited his moth- visit with the former'11 mother, Mrs. 
er, Mrs. J. E. Leroux, last weekend J . H. MacKinnon in Macdonell Me
and attended the wedding of his morial Hospital. While in the vicin
niece, in Montreal, Saturday. ity they visited with members of 

their families in the 8th con. of 
Lancaster. 

Major and Mrs. W. A. Morrison 

Isabella Group 
Elects Officers 

At a recent meeting, the Daugh
ters of Isabella of the Alexandria 
Circ)e elected Mrs. Joseph Ranger 
as regent. 

Other officers elected for 1962-63 
are: Mrs. Jean-Yves Menard, vice
regent; Mrs. Romeo Vaillancourt, 
past regent ; Miss Pierrette Clou
thier, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Aime Lalonde, treasurer; Mrs. Ray
mond Rochon, financial secretary; 
Mrs. Christine Lemieux. chancellor. 

Mrs. Henri Carriere, custodian; 
Mrs. Martin Clement, organist; Mrs. 
Wilfrid Roy, outer guard; Mrs. Leo 
Menard, inner guard; Miss Ger
maine Lalonde, banner bearer; Mrs. 
Uba!d Poirier, first guide; Mrs. 
Rhea! Vaillancow·t, second guide; 
Miss Estelle Pigeon, scribe; Mrs. 
Lucien Levesque, monitor. 

Trustees are Mrs. Steve O'Con
nor, Mrs. Leopold Trottier, Mrs. 
Bruno Massie. 

Reverend Father Emilien Houde 
is chaplain. 

Mrs. Donat Boisvenue was in 
charge of the nominating commit
tee, assisted by Mrs. Laurier Le
febvre, Mrs. Raymond Rochon, Mrs. 
Wilfrid Menard and Mrs. Bruno 
Massie. 

The installation of the officers 
will take place on November 13th, 
after the Marian Hour. 

Mrs. Romeo Vaillancourt presided 
at the October meeting which drew 
58 members. She gave a brief report I 
of the activities which took place 
at the 10th Annual and Provincial 
C on v e n ti on, in Cornwall, on 
Thanksgiving weekend. 

,,,• .. •.•. ·'·'_.,,,,.,,,,;,,,Ii ....... 
TO BE WED - Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Douglas Smith of 130 Beechwood 
Road, Summit, N,J, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Beverly Laurene, to LeRoy H. 
Cowan, son of Mrs. James B. Mac
Donald, of Short Hills, NJ, and 
the late W.0 .1. John H. Cowan, 
(RCAF) of Alexandria. Miss 
Smith is a graduate of Summit 
High School and Somerset Hoi.
pital School of Nursing. She is 
on the staff at Overlook Hospital, 
Summit. Mr. Cowan, also a Sum
mit High School graduate, attend
ed College Militaire Royal de St. 
J ean, Que., and is now a senior 
at Fairleigh Dickinson University, 
Teaneck. A June wedding is plan
ned. Mr. Cowan is a grandson of 
the late R. H. Cowan, of Alexan
dria, and of Dr. D. A. MacMaster 
of RR 2, Greenfield. ' 

CLIP 
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THIS COUPON 

50 EXTRA GOLD 
BOND STAMPS 

With the purc~ase of every $2 00 or over 

MEAT 

} •l~O ..... ll~ l .... t) ... l ),_.~ ... ,1 .... n ... c,~ .... 1 ..... ,--.u-..:~., .... c, ... o .... u~~ 

I FIRST QUALITY 

PRESTO-NE 
- RUST RESISTANT 

::!::~~;N_ ..... 2.ae 
• 

THEORET'S GARAGE 
Main Street South Alexandria 

----------- - - ----- ----- ---

Get a Double-bed, Single-control 
ELECTRIC BLANKET 

WARNING 
have returned from a trip to Char
lottetown, PEI. They also visited 
with their daughter, Mrs. R. Comp
ton and Mr. Compton in Toronto. 

Father Houde led in prayer, con
gratulated the newly elected officers 
and wished them success in future 
projects. Approaching Marriages 

Father Houde invited the mem- ~-~==========="'= I .,ar c~2~~~is ELLIOTT - PROULX · TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

HALLOWE'EN 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
frid Gibeau last Saturday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Leandre Beaupre, Mrs. 
Romeo Labelle, •Miss M. Paule 
Beaupre, Laurent Hogue, all of 
Montreal, and Miss Mariette Le

bers to attend a Communion Break
fast in Martintown on November 
18th. Mass will be celebr·ated at 10 Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elliott, of 
o'clock a.m. Thorndale, Ont., announce the 

FALLS ON WEDNESDAY NEXT 

• 
Anyone caught causing willful destruction or 
property damage will be :ieverely dealt with. 

HA VE FUN, BUT KEEP IT CLEAN 

ED. DUPUIS, 
Chief of Police. 

FREE BATH BRUSH wltla 

5 REG. BARS PRAISE 89c 
RED ROSE 

COFFEE ...................... .. ....... ........ ....... . 1 lb. bag 69c 
RED ROSE 

ECONOMY TEA BAGS 90's 89c 
LEGRADE 

No. 1 BACON .................... ..... ..... ..... 1b. pkg. 75c 
•••••••• 
PEANUTS IN THE SHELL ..... . .. .. .. 12 oz. 29c 
TRICK OR TREAT 

CANDIES 101 count pkg. 89c 
*•*•**** 2 
PUMPKINS ................ .. ....... .-; ............... 2 for 9C 

MELOCHE & SABOUR~N 
Phone 48 W~ DELIVER Phone 48 

febvre, of Green Valley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Gibeau, Mr. 

and Mrs. Lucien Poirier, and 
Eugene Gibeau, of Cornwall, spent 
last Sunday with Romeo Gibeau 
who is a patient in Cartierville 
Hospital. 

Mrs. W. G. Southam of Morin 
Heights, Que., is spending a few 

A crystal vase was presented to 
Miss Rachelle Dubois as a wedding 
gift. 

The librarian was proud to an
nounce that three Stirago cate
chisms had been bought and were 
now in the library at the disposal 
of any member who would like to 
refer to them. 

days wi.th her sister, Mrs. Duncan accompanied Angus H. McDonell to 
McNaughton, Dalhousie Station. the Ottat'Ya-Montreal game. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan N. McRae, 
Main St. North, were guests on 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Fergus 
McRae, Laggan. 

Mrs. Wm. Doyle, Hudson, NY, is 
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Hugh R. 
MacKinnon, Mrs. Angus H. Mc
Donell, and Mrs. J. J. MacDonald, 
of Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jean Marie Vaillan-
court and Mrs. Marie Campeau, of 
Montreal, motored to Lancaster on 
Friday to pay a last respect to the 
late Edmund Sauve whose funeral 
took place in Lancaster on Satur
day, October 20th. 

Master Rory McCormick is visit
ing his aunt, Mrs. Angus H. Mc
Donell, this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis McRae, 
Karen, Beverley and Phillip, of 
Toronto, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McRae, of St. 
Raphael's, and other relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lapierre 
and son John, of ,' Montreal, were 
weekend guests at Highland Chief 
Farm. On Saturday, Mr. Lapierre 

HIGHLAND 
HERITAGE 

by Grace Campbell 

$4.50 

• 
Wilfred Mcleister 

Stationery - . Shoppers' Needs 

ALE~DRIA, ONT. 

Leonard MacGillivray, of Ottawa, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. G. Maclaren, Garry Fen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McRae, Mrs. 
Antoine Dupuis, Mrs. E. H. Touran
geau, and Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Mc
Rae, St. Raphael's, were in St. 
Laurent on Tuesday for the funeral 
ol Sister Mary Daniel at Holy Cross 
Mother House. 

Saw Play 
A busload of Grade XIII students 

from the local High School journey
ed to Cornwall Monday night to 
see the presentation of the play 
"Henry the IV" by the Cornwall 
Theatre Club. 

Homemakers 
Elect Officers 

The first meeting of the Dalkeith 
4-H Homemaking Club, The Club 
Girl Entertains, was held at the 
home of Nan and Isabel Blair . 

The meeting opened by repeating 
the 4-H pledge with the leader, Mrs . 
Neil Blair, and the assistant leader, 
Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod, in charge. 

Three new members, Sharon Mc
Gillivray, Wendy Calvank and Elma 
McLeod, were welcomed. 

The first item of business :was 
the election of officers for 1962-63. 

President - Brenda McG!llivray ; 
Vice-president - Doreen McGilli
vray; Secretary - Mary Barton; 
Press secretary - Isabel Blair; Pro
gramme Committee - Barbara Mc
crimmon, Elma McLeod and Linda 
Sproule; Lunch - Wendy Calvank, 
Sharon McGillivray and Lynda 
Sproule. 

Mrs. Lloyd MacLeod distributed 
the members pamphlets and sup
plies and registration of 15 members. 

THE NEW 1963 Mrs. Blair outlined the require
ment for the club, discussed the 
record books and explained the 
Hostess Files. Nan Blair explained 
the Home Assignments for the new 
members. PHILIPS 

• 
With Exclusive 

Monitronic Control 

• 

TV 
• 

2-year Picture Tube 

Guarantee 

• 
"PHILIPS . TAKES THE TIME TO BUILD THE, BEST" 

See It Now! 

LEMAY TV & RADIO • SALES and SERVICE 
31 Ma:in Street Alexandria Telephone 755 

A quiz on cleanliness, dishwash
ing procedure, and abbreviations in 
recipes was given and Dorothy 
Hawes demonstrated the measuring 
of brown sugar, Isabel Blair meas
uring of flour . 

Lunch was served. 

TURKEY 
SUPPER 

- at -

DUNVEGAN HALL 

- on -

SATURDAY, NOV. 3rd 
from 5. 8 p.m. 

Sponsored by 

L.O.L. and Women's Institute 

Adults: ... . .. .. ... . .. $1.25 
Children: .. . .. .. . . . . .. . 50c 

43-2c 111.------------------------------~~ 

approaching marriage of the i r 
daughter, Eva Patricia, to Robert 
Lawrence Proulx, of RCAF Station, 
Clinton, Ont., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Proulx, of Alexandria. The 
marriage will take place on October ~ 
27, 1962, at Bethesda United Church 
Thorndale. 

~~g:~~- ............... -.. 168-00 

22 cu. ft. Deluxe General Electric Hotpoint 

FOOD FREEZER 
•=! • 

Salon Capri 
Regular $399. 2 9 9 00 
NOW ON SPECIAL . . . . . • 
Plus a FREE written General Electric !ervice warranty 
and food spoilage warranty insurance of $300 for 3 yrs. 

Other Models, 22 cu. ft. custom for $289.00 
131 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Phone 549 
We do our own service and installation on all appliances 
10% down and montbJy payments, with no payments 

before 1963 
A MODERN AI: CONDITIONED 2 
SALON OFFERING the SERVICES I 
of EXPERT BAIR STYLISTS, at 
REASONABLE PRICES. I 

LALONDE 
LUCIEN CHENIER, Prop. 

42-4c 

Electric & Refrigeration 
Phone 87 Bishop St. Alexandria 

AT 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA Phone 245 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

Golden Smoked Shoulder Picnic ...... lb. 45c 
Leg of Pork Whole or Half ....................... lb. 59c 
Hawthorn WilsiPs Bologna ...... 3 lbs. 1.00 
Green Bacon ............................ ..... ... 1b. SSc 
Legrade Rindless Bacon .................. 1b. 69c 

WESTERN STEER BEEF 
Round Steak Full Slice ...... . ................ . . . lb. 89C 
Thick Rib Roast .............................. . lb. 89C 
Blade or Chuck Roast .... ................... lb. 59c 
Boneless Rib Roast ........................... 1b. 99c 
FANCY 

McIntosh Apples .... 10 lbs. 59c 
Oranges, No. 126 . . . . . . doz. 55c 
Grapefruit, No. 48 . . . . 4 for 29c 
Imported Cucumbers . .. 3 for 25c 
Delmar Margarine . . . . 4 lbs. 95c 

IMPORTED CALIFORNIA 

Tomatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 23c 

ASSORTED SIZES 

Pumpkins . . . . . . . . . . . . each 25e 
11 oz. 
Hallo we' en Kisses . . . . . . . . . . 25c 

Quebec No. 1 Potatoes .... ......... 50 lb. bag 89c 
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AlJCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

Lot 7, 8th Con. at Ste Anne de Presoott Village 

Wednesday, October 31st 
AT 1 P.M. 

24 HEAD CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS 
Consisting of: - · 14 heifers, 2½ yrs. old, all due in November and 
December ; 9 heifers, 18 mos. old; bull, 18 mos. old; grey mare, 10 yrs. 
old, 1,400 lbs.; 2 team mowers, 6 ft. cut; Deering binder, 7 ft . cut; dump 
rake; double sleighs; double harness; single harness; cart harness: 
manure sleigh; chicken brooder; lime and fertilizep- spreader; snow 
scraper; cheap sleigh, etc. 

TERMS: $20 and under, Cash; over that amount 8 months' credit upon 
furnishing approved joint not~s bearing interest at 5 per cent. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. DONAT RANGER, Prop. 
Phone 410-J, Alexandria, Ont. Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ontario. 

AUCTION SALE 
of LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMEN'TS 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

Lot 9, 20th Con. Grande 20 
-4 miles South West of St. Isidore Village; 5 miles North West of Maxville 

'l'lte Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, October 25i'h, 1962 

News Here an0. There. MANSEL M HAY Glen Sandfteld 
• Phone: LochJel 27-R-U 

AUCTIONEER and LIVESTOCK DEALER 
BUYING ALL KINDS OF LIVESTOCK (1-tf) I 

I 

of the· continued improvement of 
GLEN SANDFIELD I Pleasing news is received daily munity Hall, on October 31st. Mrs. I•:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Brunet, one of the committee, re- -

Mrs. Roddie Fraser entertained the following Who are patients from 
at Tea, Wednesday afternoon, in , here in Hotel Dieu, Corn w a 11, 
bonor of Mrs. W. L. McPherson, of l Mrs. Albert Villeneuve, Mrs. D. W. 
West Summerland, BC, Mrs. Mc- Montcalm, Mrs. Aime Lalonde. All 
Pherson left by plane from Dorval, wish for them an early retw·n to 
Saturday morning for her home, their various homes. 
stopping off. in Calgary to spend J Misses Carole Barnes, Sandra 
two weeks with her daughter and Scott, Violet Valley were weekend 
other relatives. visitors at their respective homes 

Miss Florence MacKenzie, Rich- here. 
mond, Que., was the guest of Miss Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mary MacKenzie recently. Urquhart were their daughter, Miss 

A very enjoyable wedding recep- Leila Urquhart and her friend, Miss 
tion was tendered in the Glen Greta French, of Ottawa; Mr. and 
Sandfield Hall to honor Mr. and Mrs. Allan Urquhart and infant 
Mrs. Roddie McLennan, of Corn- daughter, Freda Joyce, all of New-
wall, by their friends from Glen ington. ' 
Robertson. Mrs. W. H. Scott, attended on 

Mrs. Gilbert McRae and Mrs. Neil Saturday the 7th annual session of 
McLachlin spent a day in Montreal the Grand Assembly of Canada of 
recently. the order of the 'Rainbow for Girls' 

Mrs. Gordon Southam, of Morin held at the Bruce McDonald Hotel, 
Heights, and Mrs. D. A. McNaughton, Ottawa. 
Dalhousie, called on Mr. and Mrs. 
J . A. McLatchie, as did Miss Ruth 
McRae, Ottawa, Mrs. W . Pringle, 
Whitby ; Miss Annie M. McRae, of 
Alexandria; Mr. D. A. McPhee, of 
Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Racine, of Con
i;table, NY, Mr. and Mrs. Hercule 
C--,luenneville, Mr. and Mrs. Aime 
Aubin, Cornwall, visited Mrs. J . 
Aubin during the week. 

ported re the programme for the 
evening and several members offer
ed to donate prizes. Any member 
wishing to donate a prize, is asked 
to get in contact with Mrs. Brunet. 
Judges for the evening are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Scott and Mrs. Thom0.s 
Pollock. 

The November meeting will be I 
Agriculture and Canadian Indus
tries night with conveners Mrs. 
Jake Leonard and Mrs. Earl McNeil. 
Mrs. Brunet will preside for bus!-
ness. 

McCRIMMON 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Seguin and 
three children, of Grand Falls, NB,\ 
spent two weeks with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Seguin, High 
St., Vankleek Hill, and visited on 

1 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Crevier and Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
McGee and the boys. Mrs. George I 
Seguin accompanied them. 

AUCTION. SALE 
of LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

East Half of Lot 12, Con. 13 
1 Mile West of RICEVILLE 

Wednesday, Oct. 31st 
AT 1 P.M. 

15 head of cattle, consisting of: 
3 Holstein milch cows; 5 Ayrshire 
milch cows; 3 2-year-old Ayrshire 
heifers; 2 1 ½ - year - old steers; 
1 l ½ -year-old Holstein bull; 1 
6-month-old registered bull. 
Farm Machinery: 1 Farmall., Super 
A tractor complete with pulley 
and 2-furrow hydraulic plough; 
1 11-run IHC fertilizer and grain 
drill; 1 horse disc; 1 walking 
plough; 1 Cockshutt 4-wheel ma
nure spreader; 1 Gang plough; 
drag harrows; rubber-tired wagon 
with good rack; Cockshutt dump 
rake; M-H 5-ft. cut binder; M-H 

-TERMS 

5 ft. cut mower; steel wheeled 
wagon; 2-wheeled trailer; land 
roller; manure sleigh; fanning 
mill with bagger; cart harness; 
dump cart; quantity of ash lum
ber; 600 bags of Rodney oats; 200 
bales of' hay; quantity of baled 
straw; quantity of loose bay; 
some loose straw; 3 30-gal. milk 
cans; 4 8-gal. milk cans; set of 
scales; 1 Grimm syrup evaporator; 
approximately 200 sap buckets 
and spoils; all small tools; many 
other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

CASH-

Monday, October 29th PICNIC GROVE 
Women's 1:nstitute Met 

Mrs. E. L. Blair, presided for the 
October meeting of the Women's 
Institute held in the Community 
Ha ll Thursday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brant, of 
Belleville, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Laviolette 
and family. 

Mrs. Rory W. McLeod, Mrs. John 
D. McLeod and Mrs. James Mc
Leod spent Thursday afternoon 
with Mr. and Mrs. Rory McGillivray. 

THE ESTATE OF THE LATE GUY REID 
JAMES F. McPHEE, Auctioneer, RR 1, Vankleek Hill. Phone 678-5020. 

AT 12.30 P.M. 

manure spreader; New Holland 
30-ft. hay and grain elevator, new; 
20 ft. 4 in. Ogre elevator; 2 sets 

32 head Holstein cattle, consisting 
of: - 23 milch cows; 7 heifers, 18 
mos. old; 2 pulls, 18 mos. old; 
team work horses; Case S tractor; 
F-B 2-furrow tractor plow, double sleighs; fanning mill ; 30" circular 
tractor disc-harrow, 28 discs; 6- saw; double harness; single har-
section smoothing harrow; M-H ness; 60 cedar fence posts; Mc-
disc-drill seeder; M-H team disc, Cormick 2 single - unit milking 
•6 ft.; John Deere side delivery machine; 13 8-gallon milk cans; 
Take; John Deere heavy duty 4,500 bales alfalfa, 1st and 2nd 
rubber-tired wagon, 5 - ton ·cap.; cut; 20 tons loose straw; Stewart 
flat bottom hay rack ; hay loader; cattle clippers, and many other 
M-H binder, 7 ft. cut; John Deere article,s. 

EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD AS I HAVE SOLD MY FARM 

TERMS: $20 and undet·, Cash; over that amount, 10 months' credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 5%, 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. PHILIAS LAFRAMBOISE, Prop. 
Phone 410-J, Alexandria, Ont. Phone 69-R-4, RR 1, Moose Creek, Ont. 

AUCTIO'N SALE 
of FARM STOCK, IMPLEMEN'TS 

and FURNITURE 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

Lot 29, Con. 7, · Roxborough Township 
2 miles West of Moose Ci,eek; 4 miles North of Avonmore 

Satu.rday, . Octo.ber 27th 
AT 1 P.M. 

28 HEAD MOSTLY HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
eonsisting of 5 Holstein cows due MACHINERY - Rubber - tired 
in November and December; 2 wagon with racks; 3 sets of 
cows to · freshen November 1st ; sleighs; 1 horse rake ; M-H man-
2 second-calf heifers, open; 7 Hol- ure spreader; set of double har-
stein 1%-year-old heifers, open; ness; set of platform scales, 2,000 
1 Durham 1½-year-old heifer; 4 lbs. capacity; s.craper;· 300 bales 
second-calf heifers to freshen at of hay; 10 cords of wood; some 
sale time; 3 spring calves; 2 l ½ - lumber and fence posts; Rite-
year-old Heref9rd bulls; 1 shoat; Way two single-unit milking ma-
24 hens; on~ matched d a pp 1 e chine with pump and piping ; 5 
grey team, mare and gelding, 6 8-gat milk cans. 
and 7 years old, around 1,400 lbs.; FURNITURE - IHC frigidaire, 
1 brown work horse, about 1,300 9 cu. ft; kitchen stove; Quebec 
l_gS'.; brood sow due to farrow at heater, and other furniture; and 
sale time. many other articles. 

EVERYTHING TO BE SOLD AS I HAVE SOLD MY FARM 

-TERMS 
JAMES F. McPHEE, Auctioneer. 

· Phone 678-5020, Vankleek Jiill, Ont. 

CASH-
WILFRID BEAUCHAMP, Prop. 
Phone 2-R-3-1, Avontnore, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
of LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS 

The undersigned will oifer for sale by Public Auction at 

Lot 36 - - 5th Con. Lancaster Township 
1 mile East of Highway No. 34 

Saturday, November 3rd 
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON 

40 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
Consisting of: 24 milch cows ; 3 heifers, 2½ ynr.; 6 heifers, 18 mos. old; 

, ; . 4 spring calves. Cattle are all vaccinated. 3 sows with litters ; 2 sows 
' ckue about time of sale; 4 sows due later; 25 pigs; from 75 to 100 lbs.; 
boar for service. 

FARM MACHINERY 
For'd Dexta diesel, complete with Cockshutt seeder; manure spread-
pulleys and bars, 2 yrs. old; Mc- er; McC-D 2 single-unit milking 
Cormick-Deering baler with Wis- machine wfth motor and piping 
consin motor ; 1955 Chevrolet ½ for 24 cows; Massey-Harris elec-
ton pickup truck; Deerborn double tric separator; 3-sectton spring-
tractor disc; cnaln }:I.arrow; M-H tooth harrows; 4 - section drag 
side delivery rake ; Massey-Fer- harrows; McCormick - Deering 
guson tractor mower, 7 · ft . cut, binder, 6 ft . cut; hand seeder; 
belt drive; Ferguson grader; trac- Stewart cattle clippers; 25 cords 
tor blade; Ferguson 2 - furrow 16 in. dry mixed wood; 2,000 bales 
tractor plow ; bale elevator ; Fer- hay; 550 bales straw; 15 tons of 
guson snow blower ; Dion thresh- Rodney oats; 6 chicken feeders; 
ing mill , 22z32; Fairbanks-Morse brooder stove; 3 pans for maple 
wagon and Tack; wagon trailer; syrup; 150 spoils; 10 8-gal. milk 
grinder ; Homelite chain saw; cans; strainer. 

THIS MACHINERY IS PRACTICALLY ALL NEW. 

ltEASON OF SALE: I HAVE SOLD MY FARM. 

TERMS: $20 and under, Cash; over that amount 8 months' creclit on 
furnishing approved joint notes bearing Interest at 5%. Terms 
on tractor and baler, one-third cash, balance, 2 10-montb. 
payments. Truck, half cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. BRUNO LEVERT, Prop. 
Phone 410-J, Ale.xandria, Opt. RR 2, Qre~n Valley. Tel. Lane. 34~-3Z48, 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wetering 
and family spent the weekend in 
Quebec City. 

Miss Marilyn Mccuaig, Montreal, 
spent the weekend with her parents, 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mccuaig and 
I tamily. 

Miss Margaret Fraser spent a few 
days in Toronto recently and while 
there attended the Watt - Elliot 
wedding. 

Friends are glad to report con
tinued Improvement in J. C. Mc
Pherson's condition and hope to see 
him home soon in his usual health. 

Miss Florence Black and Gordon 
Black, of Montreal, were weekend 
guests of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Black and Bonnie. 

Picnic Grove friends wish to ex
tend to James Wightman sincerest 
sympathy in his recent bereavement 
in the passing of Mrs. Wightman 
so suddenly. l Miss Rita Wettering has returned 

. home from Hotel Dieu, after under
) going surgery. 

MOOSE CREEK 
Geo. E. Murphy, Ottawa, spent 

a few days at the home of Mrs. 
N. A. McIntosh. 

Miss Rose Cuerrier, of Montreal, 
visited for a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Boisvenue and Mr. J. 
Boisvenue, postmaster. 

Mrs. Ernest Campbell, of Van
couver, BC, visited during the week 
with her aunt, Mrs. James McK!lli
can and Miss Lily McK.illican and 
also visited many cousins in and 
around town. 

Mrs. Rose Brooks, Alexandria, is 
the guest of Mrs. A. D. Emburg and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Emburg. 

George L. McIntosh is a patient 
in the Cornwall General Hospital. 

! 
That he may have a rapid recovery 
is the wish of all his friends. 

I 
Miss Shirley Brunet, of Ottaw:i., 

spent the weekend at her parent!)'.! 
home here. 1 
. Mrs. Chris Walton was a Mont

real visitor during the weekend. 

·• .. 
Get 

.. 
" 

Get all 
Get all the 
Get all the 
information 

••• and help speed your malt! 
Just follow these four points 
to faster mall service every 
time you address an envelope: 

I 
Use full and correct name of 
person _you're writing to. 

2 
Use full and cOfrect address 
with Postal Zone Number in 
Canada's six "Zoned" cities. 

3 
Write your own return address 
and Postal Zone Number in 
1:1pper left corner of envelope. 

4 
Write legibly, 

The minutes of previous meeting 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. c. 
Walton, followed by a full and 
pieasing report of the Junior Farm
ers' banquet when the members 
served a Turkey Dinner with Mrs. 
William McIntosh and Mrs. Elmer 
McDermid, conveners. 

Mrs. Esther Crevier, of Mont
real, spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Crevier and with Mr. 
and Mrs. Kevin McGee and boys. 

Mrs. Archie McLeod and son, 
Stanley, were in Montreal on 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aloi,.zo Bangs spent j 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Crevier. 

Plans were made for the annual 
Hallowe'en party to be held in Com-

• 

CANADA 
IAVINCS BONDS 
'BLU1 qours·now, bq ~ or fot oosh, 

.of ~ brMCh of tk •~o1,• 

g 
ROYAL BANI< 

,it's time to trade to 

• 

CANADA'S NO. I CHAIN SAW 
• 

COMPACT NU• 17 complete with 12" attachments 

$159.50 Less trade-in .; ' 

•.• ,,j 
. ~.) : 
.,•\ ~· 
.. / ! 

Less trade-In 

PIONEER 
Manufacturers of the Compact NU•17-closlgned 
with the casual user in mind, is light. fast and 
versatile; while tho Super 6-20 combines light 
weight and easy handling with rugged big power 
for professional needs. ,~• 

WILFRED FILION 
APPLE HILL, ONT. 

DEAL DAYS SPECIAL 

This coupon is worth $10.00 
on the purchase of any new 
Pioneer chain saw. Trade-ins 
are accepted on this offer 
wh ich expires Oct. 31, 1962~ 

Want to save money 
on equipment you'll 

:~:. need next year? ~"- 1 ~--.m,-,~~-•-~ . ~~a, 
'>Jl!n-~i'ilJ.:W,~,f,',l<~ . . ""'--:-•~ -- • }i""':'~ ~~, 

and get a big Early Trader's 

CASH BONUS 
the day you make your deal 
EARI.iY TRADING with IH means cash savings 
- and a good deal! For a maximum bonus, close 
your deal now. No cash down required -your 
trade-in usually suffices for a Bonus deal. This 
sound business opportunity puts cash in your hand 
today and the best equipment on your farm later 
when needed. Pa:r:k your old machinery on your 
IH dealer's lot now and let it collect a cash bonus 
instead of rust. 

The earlier 
you trade, 
the bigger 
your 
Bonus 
Cheque! 

CHECK TODAY - - - WITH . YOUR -LOCAL 

INTERNATIONAL. 
HARVESTER DEALER 

-



ST 

IN ALE:X.AN 
ADAMS IS 1 YEAR OLD IN ALEXANDRIA! YES, WE'VE HAD THE PLEASURE OF SERVING THE ALEX
ANDRTA COMMUNITY IN THE BEST TRADITION OF THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMP ANY WITH OVER 50 
STORES THROUGHOU~ THE PROVINCE AND OVER 80 YEARS OF SERVIC'E TO ONTARIO HOMEMAKERS. 
COME IN AND SEE THE BIRTHDAY SURPR'ISES WE'VE IN STORE FOR YOU! 

r 
RIA 

-,. 

FREE I 
• 

FREE! 
6 .. PIECE 

STEAK KNIFE SET 

FREE! 
41" CERAMIC 
TABLE LAMP 

FREE! 
52-PIECE 

DINNERWARE SET 

1 CUP AND SAUCER 
Free 

Balloons Sheffield steel, It's a 6-piece 
set! Serrated cutting edge. 
Smart black handles. This set 
is yours, with the purchase of 
49.95 or mo1re ! 

Ceramic composition, in choice 
of colours. Embossed white 
''Ribshan" shade, with trim. 
Yours, with purchase of 99.95 
or more! 

"Delphatic" by Barratts of 
England. Setting for 8 persons. 
White base, gold trim. Floral 
pattern. Yours, with the pur
chase of 199.95 or more! 

I WHEN YOU PRESENT THIS COUPON I . 
1 OCT. 31, NOV. 1st, 2nd, 3rd 

r 

PLEASE NOTE:-
Only One Cup and Saucer per Customer 

I 

_I 

COIL SPRING, BUTTON TUFfED MATTRESS 7-PIECE SET: CHROME OR PHENOL FRAMf:.5 WESTINGHOUSE AUTO. DRYER 
Made wi·t'h high tensi'le coil prings, wi't!h sisal insulation anu felt padding! 
Four ventilators for constant fres-hness. Firm roll cdO'e. Fo1u handles for ea y 
turning or transporting! Covered in a durable, stripped ticking. 1'hi'> partic
ular mattJ· . s model is available in the e tandard siz s: 3'3", 4'0 and 4'6". 

Regular 26.75 }6 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE .... .. ...... • 

AVAILABLE ON TERMS 

-3-PIECE BEDROOM SET; WITH A DOUBLE DRESSER 

MoJern as it can be! Consists of a 36" x 48'' table that extends to 60" with the 
aid of 12" loose panel. Aluminum l ~.{~" mouldino-. Arborite top. "V" bracket 
support . Swivel caps. Six chairs have wrapped around frame with swivel caps 
on legs. S ats and backs are padded. Choice of pattern and colors to match 
decor! 

ONLY 90c WEEKLY· 
Regular 129.95 89 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE ... .... ... .. • 

5-PIECE-ALL-CHROME KITCHEN DINETTE 

3 heat selections - regular, low and air fluff. 
Time elector - sihuts ofE machine automatic
ally after the drying time is up! T·op lint 
collector. Load: 20-fb. damp clothes. Exclusive 
to Westinghouse, direct air flow. 

Special 169 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! ............ ,. 

ONLY 1.75 WEEKLY 

30" BEACH AUTO. RANGE 
This budget-priced buy consi. ts of a 6-
drawer double dresser, with full - width 
mirror; 4-drawer chest, 4'6" bookcase bed 
witih 2 sliding panels. Available in a l1igh 
g1oss walnut fini 11. ac-c 11'ted with brass 

pu1'ls. OtJher features: in both dresser and 
chest, al-1 drawers are dove-tailed construc
tion, and have nylon centr guides fo1.· life
long wear! Mirror i t ilting model. Bl'ight 
b1·ass finished pulls! 

'l'he most popular chrome din ette se t that we feature! Note the high
lights: 30" x 38", with non-marring and tain resi tant ar1borite top. 
Wide alpminum apron. Four Tufflex padd d chairs. Contour-shaped 
backs. Black plastic caps on table and chair legs. Choice of patterns 
arrd colors to match decor! 

Features: dock control of oven and ap
plian e outlet; ,electric minute timer; 7-
heat rotary switches; signal li,,.ht foti.· 
oven and f·or surface elements. GUARAN
TEE: 3 y ars on J.ements. 

ONLY 1.50 WEEKLY 
Regular 159.95 129 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! ... .... . • 

Regular 49.95 34 8} 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! ... ..... .. • 

ONLY 35c WEEKLY 

Special 169 8} 
BIG BIR,THDAY VALUE! .... • 

ONLY 1.75 WEEKLY 

SAVE 50.14! MODERN 5-PIECE BEDROOM ENSEMBLE POSTURE-RITE CONTINENTAL BED PHILCO 23" CONSOLE T.V. 
Consists of a 3-picce bedroom set, finished in 
ricil, £uH-t-oned walnut. Pieces: 9-clrawee 
triple dres. er, witJ11 £uH-width mirror; 4-
drawer che 1:; 4'6" bookcase bed wi'th 3 
compa1·tments. Dove - tailed drawers, with 

ONLY 1.75 WEEKLY 

J.~w-ESTINGHOUSE WASHER 
:Equipped with Lovell wring r, with 5 auto
matic lock positions 'Cushi'on-ac'ti-on" gyra
tor. Porcelain tub holds 9 lbs. of dry clothes. 
Chrome drain tray, . Finished in "Epon" 
enamel. 

Special 129 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! ........ • 

. ONLY $1 WEEKLY 

COMPLETE 4-PIECE CRIB 
Har-dwood construction frame. inn-le ~ 
sid with knee action relea e. Teething rails 
on all 4 sides. Four - position adjustable 
prin O'. End slrnlf. 'Si~e : 30" wide; 54" wide. 

Paclded bumper pad. . ....... Ut.kll 1 .,. , . .... _, 

Regular 59.95 - · -·- - 39 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! . ...... .. • 

O;NLY 4;0c WEEKLY 

steel centr guides. Brass finis'11ed drawer 
pulls. PLUS ... •coil pring mattress, with 
sisal insulation and felt padding. AU-steel 
slat prin"'. 

Regular 219.95 169 95 
BlG BIR.THDA Y VALUE! ... ... .. • 

Available in 36" width. Mattress is a 220 coil pring unit, 
wiM1 sisal insulation and felt padding. St1·aight wan border 
with taped co1·d d 0 e. Dobbi -Weave tripped ticking. Simi
larly made box-spl'i:ng. Plus .. . 6 scr w-in legs, fini hed in 
natural! (Headboard included ). 

:~rt;;;;J~AY VALUE! ................... ... ... .. ...... . . 49.81 
ONLY 50c WEEKLY 

One demonstration proves to you why PHILCO i , 
noted for "Quality First!" Features: bonded, afety 
glass, seal. out dirt. Aut-oma,tic picture pilot perfects 
picture 15,750 times per ccond. Front - mounted 
speaker. 

Special 219 81 
BIG BIR.THDAY VALUE! .... .... .... ....... ... . • 

ONLY 2.25 WEEKLY 

REGENT 12 CU. FI'. :REFRIGERATOR 2-PIECE CHESTERFIELD WITH MATCHING ARMCHAIR 
Highlight is the extraJlarge l 2 cu. ft net capacity which saves 
you money, stores food with<>ut crowding I Plus: full-width 
50-tb. freezer, storage tray keeps frozen packa:ges at finger 
tips; adjustable shelves; twin veg table crispers. 

Designed for the modern home, and made 
wit'h the emphaisis on comfort! Here's what we 
mean: both p ieces lrnve thick polyf•oam, rever-

~1~ci;~RTHDAY VALUE! .. .................. ...... .. ......... ... 249.81 ible cushions, and moul'ded foam backs! 

ONLY 2.25 WEEKLY 

8-PIECE BUNK BED OUTFIT 
Ruggedly made for ac,tive youDO'ster-s ! Constructed of 
hardwood, wi'th morticed and tenoned joints. Consis,ts of: 
2 tufted mattres es; 2 sprin()'s; ladde1~ and guard rail. 

omes in 30" width, and in p·opular maple finish! 

Regular 69.95. ·· .. ' 1 

,... ,,.., 1- · '· ,! ~ f :: _.. 49 8} 
BIG BffiTHDAY VALUE! .......... .. ...... ... .... .... ... • 

O~LY 50c WEEKLY . - .. 
. 

ONLY 1.50 WEEKLY 

HAND-DECORATED LAMPS 
Contemporary lamps, ·witr.h white "Ribsban" 
shades, matched trim ! W a-Jnut finished wood 
bases. Heights, from 33" to 41". Ce1•-amic com
position, in variety of decor-matched colors! 

Special · ··· · ·· ' ' ' ' .. .., r 7 81 I 
BIG BIRTHDA YVALUE! .. ..... .... ... .... .... • 

EASY TERMS _ ,,.l •-4< 

No-sag back and seat sp,rings. Solidly con
structed with kiln dried hardwood frames. 
Quilted, satin under cus•hion decks nylon frieze 
fabric, in choice of 6 colors ! · 

Regular 189.95 }49 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! .. .... ...... • 

3-PIECE TABLE GROUPING . 
Solid hardwood frames, with bi1•a s finished fer
rules. Hea1t and scratch resistant. Arborite tops. 
Finish d in walnut fini h. Si~es: coffee table: 
.l8" x .3~" ~ 17" high; step-end ta:ble, 16" :x 
24" x 24" high. 

Regular 29.95 · · : 19 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! .... .. .. .... ........ • 

EASY TERMS 

MARCONI RADIO STEREO-PHONO B~!~~~~ 3-PIECE LAMP ENSEMBLE 4-DRAWER 41" HIGH CHEST 
CONTEMPORARY-STYLED 

WALNUT FINISHED CREDENZA 
AM-FM and ATh1-FM simulcast radio, plus: 2 8" 
. peakers; 6 control, ; BSR 4-speed stereo automatic 
r ecol'd changer. 

Regular 249.95 179· 8} 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! ...... ...... ....... . • 

ONLY $2 WEElCLY 
., 

Co-ordinated bright brass and walnut finished wood 
group. Fl-oor lamps stands 60" ibiglb, and has rnogol 
socket. Table lamps: 30" hiO'h. Shades included. 

:;iu~~l:~~AY VALUE! ...... : ................. 17.81 
EASY TERMS 

SHOP DAILY from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
October 31st - November 1st, 2nd, 3rd 

Bi1, h con strue tion, and finis·hed in a li "'ht 

,valnut ! Brassware. 

Regular 29.95 24 81 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! . .. .. .... • 

ONLY 25c WEEKLY 

This fine piece of furniture comes wit'h adjustable 
sh Jving; walnut·stained interior. Solid walnut legs 
and base. Dim en ions: L. 60" x W. 16" x H. 30". 

Regular 79.95 59 8} 
BIG BIRTHDAY VALUE! ...... ... ... .... .... .... • 

ONLY 60c WEEKLY 

MORE THAN SO STORES 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER IN ONTARIO 

MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Ontario's Largest Home Furnishers TELEPHONE 697 66 MAIN STREET 
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1-Coming Events 

The Anniversary Services of Ken
yon Presbyterian Church, Dun
vegan, will be held Sunday, Oct. 
28th at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. 42-2c 

Hallowe'en Dance at the Legion 
Hall on Friday, October 26th, 
sponsored by the Ladies' Auxil
iary. Prizes for best . costumes. 
$2.00 a couple. Larry Lalonde 
Orchestra. 43-lc 

Hallowe'en Party at Alexandria 
Curling Club, Saturday, Novem
ber 3rd. Card Party at 8.30 and 
Dance at 10 p.m. Costumes option
al. Prizes_. 43-2c 

Annual Banquet, Glengarry Hol
stein Club, Thursday, November 
8th at 7.30 p.m., Glen Nevis Par
ish Hall. Admission $1.50. Guest 
speaker: Mr. C. C. Fraser, pdn
cipal, Glengarry District High 
School. Entertainment. Everyone 
welcome. 43-2c 

The 136th anniversary of the con
gregation of St. Al1drew's Pres
byterian Church, Maxville, will 
be observed on Sunday, October 
28th, with services at 11 a.m. and 
7 .30 p.m. The guest preacher will 
be Rev. Hugh Wilson of St. An
drew's Presbyterian . Chu r ch, 
Avonmore. All are cordially in
vited to attend. 43-lp 

The Kirk Hill United Church 
Women are holding their Annual 
Bazaar and Salad Tea in the Hall, 
Saturday, October 27th, at 1 :30 
p.m. 43-lc 

-You are cordially invited to attend 
a wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs . Hugh A. MacMillan 
(nee Irma MacDonald) on Friday, 
November 2nd in the Alexander 
Hall. Maurice Gauthier's Orches
tra. Everybody welcome. 43-2p 

The regular meeting of the Lochicl 
Twp. School Area Board will be 
held in Dalkeith School the first 
Thursday of each month at 8.00 
p .m . sharp for the winter months. 

.. 43-lc 

Turkey Supper in Glen Robertson, 
Sunday, November llth, Feast 
day of our patron, St. Martin of 
Tours; in the Church Hall, 4.30 
to 8.30 p .m. Father Leduc invites 
everyone. 43-2c 

The Annual Turkey Supper spon
sored by St. Mary's Parish, Wil-

. liamstown, will be held on Satur
day evening, October 27th from 
5.30 to 8 p.m~in the auditorium 
of the Separate School. Admission 
Adults $1.25; Children 75c. 43-lc 

OTTAWA VALLEY CAPITAL 
SALE - November 3, 1962, at the 
Richmond Arena. Selling 140 head 
horned and polled registered 
Herefords. 58 performance tested 
bulls, 30 cows, and 40 heifers. Sale 

-Starts 12 noon sharp. Sponsored 
by the Ottawa Valley Hereford 
Club. Gerald Rankin, pres., Cor
nish · Auction Service, Stittsville, 
Ont. Sales Managers. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandeia, Ontario, Thur day, October 25t'11, 1!)62 

7-Cards of Thanks 
(Continued) 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
(Continued) 

22-Farms For Sale or To Let 42-Salesmen Wanted 

MUNRO - Mr. and Mrs. Earl S. 1 grey mare, 7 years old, broke 
Munro, of Glen Roy, gratefully double. Priced to sell. Apply Don-
thank neighbors, relatives and ald J. K . Morrison, Dalliousie 
friends for their beautiful gifts Stn., P.Q. Phone Lancaster 347- \ 
and kind wishes at the time of 3191. 43-2p 
their silver wedding anniversary. -

43-lp For Sale - 800 H & N hens at 50c 
each. Evenings only. Apply Law

8-In Memoriam rence O'Connor, 1st Kenyon. 
Phone 350-J-4. 43-lc 

LINDSAY - In loving memory of Wanted: Late freshening heifers 
a dear brother and brother-in- · and young cows. Contact John M. 

Dairy Farm - Must be sold to 
settle estate. 230 acres, 185 plow
able. Two tractors and one truck. 
all power machinery. Modern 
home and barn, two silos, 40 
milking cows, 12 yearlings, 3 
calves. Has 9-can contract which 
can be increased. Farm is 20 
miles from Cornwall and 40 miles 
south of Ottawa. $10,000 down, 
balance at 6%. Contact Mrs. A. 
Van Egmond, phone Moose Creek 
20-R-6. 42-3p 

law Fred Lindsay who passed McDonald, Northfield Station, 24-Houses For Sale or To Let 
away October 24, 1955. phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 29-tf 
Deep are the memories silently 

kept _ 
Of one whom we will never forget. 

- Elizabeth and Tom. 

Team of good work horses for sale. 
James McDougall. Phone 512-J-2. 

42-2c 

Four - room bungalow and three 
acres of land, 2-car garage. R. J. 
Inglis, Greenfield. Phone Max
ville 247-J-4. 42-2p Rouses Point, N.Y. 

-Elsi~ and Herbert. 18-Fuel For Sale 
Tc Let - 6-room house, electricity. Laggan. • 43-lc 

9-Personal 

Truck lettering and si.ctn painting. 
Contact Tom Hamill, phor,e 77, 
Alexandria, for further informa
tion. 43-lc 

Mixed slabs, 3 cords per load, del
ivered. Contact Ken MacLennan, 
Dalkeith, phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 

29-tf 

Ductalloy Plow Points for almost 
all makes of plows; Homelite 
chain saws, new and used. Con
tact D. J. Filion, Implement 
Dealer, Maxville. Phone 722 or 57 . 

4'l-2C 

For Sale: new bungalow 15 x 23, 
winterized, easy to move on float . 
Also one 3-year milch cow. Phone 
1093-W-2. Arthur Lefebvre, Glen 
Robertson. 43-3c 

7-room frame house in the village 
of Williamstown. Fully wired. No 
reasonable offer refused. Phone 
WE 2-2077, Cornwall. 43-lc . SINGER SALES AND SERVICE

Repairs on all types of sewing 
machines. Free estimates. Call I ------------- For Rent - Large 4-bedroom frame 

house, six miles from city limits 
of Cornwall, hardwood floors 
downstairs except kitchen which 
has vinyl tile, modern sink, coun
ter and cupboards, heavy duty 
wiring, hot and cold water, bath
room, large woodshed, large lawn, 
road ploughed all winter. Apply 
to Box "R", Glengarry News. 

today for a demonstration of new 
and used sewing machines. Tele
phone 66. 43-lp 

Upholstering and repairs to chest.er- , 
fields, chairs, car cushions, mat- , 
tresses and all kinds of furniture. 
Work guaranteed. Charles Van 
Broeck, 48 Main St. S. 40-22p 

Bargain prices in Security Lock , 
Aluminum and Steel Roofing; also 
eavestroughs, fittings; building 
and carpenter work. Work guar·
anteed. Call: Fred Hambleton, 
Dalhousie Station. Lancaster 347-
3000. 17-tf 

UPHOLSTERING-For free estim
ates 'phone Bruno Laframboise, 
Alexandria 190. Price includes 
pick-up and delivery. 35-tf 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
Highest prices paid for crippled, 

sick, or dead cows and horses. 
Also meat horses. Call collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2956, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major (prop. I. 
License 128-C-61. 29-tf 

REMOVAL SERVICE . .. We are 
licensed to remove your dead or 
crippled farm animals for sani
tary disposal in an inspected 
rendering plant. Free removal. 
Phone: WEllington 2-6821 - or 
Lancaster 229. 
St. Lawrence Rendering Co. 

Ltd., Cornwall 
License 145-C-62. 1-62p 

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBEN'fURES 

Interest up to 

6%% 

LLOYD' ' BP 
SERVICE STATION 

Kenyon Street West, Alexandria 

BP Gasolines 

Visco Static Motor Oils 

RENAULT TRACTORS 
Diesel and Gas 

Twin Draulic Loaders 
Roto Tillers, Manw·e Spreaders 

Grain Augers 
Vicon Lely Siderakes 

Cunningham Hay Conditioners 
Tire Repairs-Machinery Repairs 

Special - Fordson Major tractor, 
with front-end loader 

PIIONE 724 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

24-tf 

21-Real Estate 

FOR SALE 

43-lc 

26-Lots For Sale 

Lot on Elgin St. W., 66 x 132 ft. for 
sale; $650 or make an offer. Phone 
WE 3-1294, Cornwall. Dominic A. 
Battista, Realtor. 40-4p 

4 lots at Guaytown. Apply to Albert 
Charlebois, RR 1, Dalkeith. 43-2p 

31-Wanted -· M iscellaneous 

Hard Maple standing Cfor logs). 
Apply Lawrence Mccallum, Hun
tingdon, Que. Phone (day) CO4-
2486; (night) CO4-3143. 41-4p 

32-Business Opportunities 

For Rent, stone store, excellent con
dition; new furnace, new front, 
heavy duty wiring and modern 
lighting fixtures. Also 2 small 
stores. Apply at 12 Kenyon St., 
Alexandria, or write to PO Box 
235. 35-tf 

Hwy. 2, South Lancaster - house 
and roadside restaurant on one 33-Apartments, Fltt,ts To Let 
acre land. Price $5,000 with $500 
down. 

Glen Walter-10-room house, newly 
redecorated, on lot 80x212. Price 
$15,500 cash or terms. 

Hwy. 34, Lancaster - farm with 
fair buildinigs. Price $9,000. 

Hardware and plumbing business in 
Glengarry. 

Farm with Cornwall milk contract. 

Good warm apartment for rent. 
Apply to Mrs. Mary Campeau, 
Guaytown on Highway 34. 42-2p 

35-Rooms - Boarders 

Large room with or without board, 
suitable for one or two people. 
Apply 106 Main St. Phone 353-J. 

42-2p 

Price $35,000 complete with cattle 40--Employment Wanted 
and machinery. Only $10,000 

SALESMAN WANTED 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 

STEADY WORK HERE IT IS 
A reliable bilingual man between 

25 and 55, married and with car 
wanted promptly to sell Rawleigh 
Products in Prescott Co. Selling 
experience not necessary. We will 
train you to make from $75 to 
$125 or more a week. No capital 
needed. 

This is an opportunity for a hard 
working man to build up a busi
ness with security for the future. 
It will pay you to investigate im
mediately. Write for full details, 
THE W.T. RAWLEIGH CO. LTD. 
Dept. J-113-lA, 
4005 Richelieu, Montreal. 43-lc 

NOTICE 
THE DEPARTMENT OF CELTIC 
STUDIES OF ST. FRANCIS 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY, Antigonish, 
Nova Scotia, is eager to complete 
the files of 

THE 
ANTIGO ISH 

CASKET 
Anyone who has copies, or inform
ation about copies dated between 
1852 and 1890 is asked to commu
nicate with 

'fhe Rt. Rev. Ewen Macdonald, 

'l'he Monastery 

Alexandria. 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

COURT of REVISION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

Court of Revision will be held at 
the Community Hall, Maxville, at 
the hour of 10.00 a.m. on November 
7th, 1962, to hear and determine 
appeals filed against the Assess
ment Roll of the Municipality of 
the Village of Maxville for the 
year 1962. 

C. L. MacGREGOR, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

Maxville, Ont., 
October 25, 1962. 43-lc 

COURT of REVISION 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

' 
Take NOTICE that a Court of 

Revision for the hearing of Appeals 
on the Asses.sment made for 1963 
will be held on Thursday the 1st 
day of November 1962, at 10.00 a.m. 
o'clock in the forenoon, in the 
Board Room, Public utilities Build
ing, Main Street, south west. 

P.A. CHARLEBOIS, 
Clerk-Treasurer, 

Town of Alexandria. 
down. Part - time typing at home. 

Glen Robertson - farm, ½ mile 1 3o9. 
Phone 

42_20 Dated at Alexandria, this 22nd 

Notice To Creditors 
In the matter of the Estate of 

ALBERT DONALD ARCHIE Mc
LELLAN (also known as Donald 
McLellan) late of the Township 
of Charlottenburgh, in the Coun
ty of Glengarry, Retired }'armer, 
Deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that any persons 
having any claim against the Estate 
of Albert Donald Archie McLellan 
(also known as Donald McLellan), 
are hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claim to the 
undersigned solicitors on or before 
the 1st day of November, 1962, after 
which date the Estate shall be dis
tributed having regard then only 
to such claims as shall have been 
received. 

DATED AT ALEXANDRIA, Ont., 
this 4th day of October, A.D. 1962. 

MILLIGAN & MACDONALD, 
Court House, Pitt Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

41-3c 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

THE ANNUAL REXALL 

le SA LE 
IS STILL ON, 

and will continue thru 

S,Nl'URD:AY, OCT. 27th 

We are re-ordering and will 
have more stock on items 
that ran short, for the week
end. 

Any item we run out of you 
can order and get at the 
same price a few clays after 
close of sale. 

--at 

McLEISTER'S 
Rexall Drug Store 
Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

WEEKEND SPECIAL 
J.49 

MEN'S 

FLANNEL-COTTON SHIRTS 
WATCH FOR SPECIALS EVERY WEEK AT 

Rudolph's Clothing store 

Our Grateful Thanks 
to our employees £or their wonderful co-operation and 

help during the period of our official opening; 

and to the many hundreds 0£ customers and friends 

who dropped in to inspect our new bakery and who 

wer so warm in tbeir congratulation and good wishes. 

Special thanks to His Excellency, Most Rev. Jacques 

Landriault, DD, Auxiliary Bishop of Alexandria, who 

blessed our plant on Sunday. 

We much appreciate the e many evidences of 

o-oodwill. 

Georges L~anthier et Fils 
Limitee 

-Mr. and Mrs. Georges Lantfuier and family. 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

ELDBGE VAILLANCOURT 
Phone: · Alexandria 15'7 

Green Valley, Ontario 
from village on paved road. $9,500 4_2 ___ S_al_e_s_m_e_n_ W_a_n_t_e_d ___ _ 
for farm or $16,000 complete. , 

day of October, 1962. 34-lc 
-------------- i,-,_i.. _- _- _-_-_- _-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_-_ -_-_-_-_-:-_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ~..:.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_ ------= 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILTON 

'Ihe Apple Hill Recreational Com
mittee is sponsoring a Hallowe'en 
Dance on Friday, October 26th, 
at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion. 
Prizes for costumes. Gauthier's 
Orchestra. 42-2c 

DR. JEAN L. CUSIC} 
DENTAL I RGEON 

ST. POLYCARPE, QUE. 
MEDICAL CENTRE 

PHONE 65 

OFFICE HOURS 

Williamstown - 7-room house, 1 LAST MONTHS OF THE YEAR TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
mile from village on South Branch ARE THE MOST ADV ANTAG-
Road. 3 acres of land bordering EOUS IN THE DOOR TO DOOR 
South Raisin River with all mod- SELLING. Jito is offering cos- COURT of REVISION 
ern conveniences. Price $7,000. metics, cul~.iries, medicines, do-

5-room house on St. Raphael's Rd., mestic necessities of first quality 
near Brown House. Price $4,000. that you sell with 45% commis-

NOTICE 
Farms from $2,100 to $35,000. Sizes sion. Your customers benefit of 

10 to 300 acres. specials and premiums. Sample 
Wedding reception on Saturday BY APPOINTMENT 

night, October 27th for Mr . and Restaurant. Price 
Mrs. Rolland Sarault. 43-lc Monday and Friday: 1.30 - 9.30 p.m. equipment. 

case costs $20. TRY 30 days -
$15,800 with if not satisfied, we reimburse. 

Pursuant to provisions of the 
Assessment Act, the County Court 
of Revision will sit at the Town
ship Hall, Greenfield, on Wednes
day, November 7th, 1962, at the 
hour of one thirty o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of hear
ing appeals against the assessment 
made in 1962 for taxes payable in 
1963. 

Annual Old Tim~ Fiddlers' Contest 
in Bonnie Glen .'Pavilion, Friday, 
November 9th, sponsored by the 
G lengarry Historical. Society. 

43-3c 

2-Births 

BAKER - Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Baker (nee Audrey Mac
Donald) of Cornwall, on October 
16, 1962, at Hotei Dieu, their first 
son, Mark Alexander. 

Tuesday and Thursday: 7 - 9.30 p.m. 
Wed. and Sat.: 10.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 

41-43-45-tf 

WE SHARPEN 

unbeam Animal Electric 

CLIPPE,H, BLADE·~ 
BRUNO 

Barbel" 

PIGEO r 
Alexai1dria 

43-3c 

Call or See 

ADELARD SAUVE 
R.R. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 
Phone Lochiel 36-R-15 

Salesman tor: 

M. Jean Cameron 

Re1al Estate Ltd. 

F O R SALE 

JITO, Dept. R, 5130 St. Hubert, 
Montreal. 42-2c 

ALEXANDRIA 

IRON & METAL J. A. McRAE, 
W. MORRIS, Manager Clerk-Treasurer, 

Phone: Lochiel 49 Township Kenyon. • • I Dated at Greenfield this 22nd day 
of October, 1962. 

WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 

DEGUIRE - To Mr. and Mrs. Ed. li)r 
Deguire (nee Alexina Vachon> · 
9th Con. Lancaster, at the Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, on Monday, Oct. 

Beruard Villeneuve's j BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: we 
.. have an assortment of profit-

offl. ·e "11 b proven businesses in this area 
,,11 e that have been entrusted to us to 

SEE US FIRST ABOUT FLOWERS F OR 

W EDDINGS 
15th, a son. 

7- Cards of Thanks 
CLOSED 

Monday to W cdne day, 

Octob .r 29th - 31st 

w'hi le he i. attending a 

Dental Convention 

FRANKLIN - The family of the 
late Mrs. Ben Franklin wish to 
extend their heartfelt thanks to 
all who so kindly assisted and for 
their words of sympathy and I 
beautiful floral offerings extended 
at the time of the death of their 
beloved mother and grandmother. --------------
Laggan. ~3- lp 12-Articles For Sale 

KENNEDY - I wish to thank all I One mink coney fur coat, size 18, 
those who sent cards and letters in perfect condition. Phone Mar-
-and those who visited me while I J tintown 528-4494. 42-2p 
was a patient in St. Lawrence . . 

,Sanatarium. j Newest vanety African v10l~ts in 
-Louis Kennedy b_loom, y5c to $2. Some d1scon-

Dalkeith. · I tmued Imes, 50c. Also assortment _____________ , __ of house plants. Mrs. Doherty, 

MacLEOD _ we wish to express , Sunny Acres, Greenfield. 42-4p 

our sincere _thanks a_nd apprecia- 14--Autos For Sale 
tion for the acts of kmdness, mes-
.sages of sympathy and beautiful 
floral offeflngs received from our 
friends in our recent sad bereave
ment in the loss of a beloved 

1956 Plymouth automatic VB, radio, 
in good condition, $400. Apply to 
Hubert Dubois. Phone 880. 42-2p 

,sister and aunt. We especially 

1

. 1959 Simca 4-door; A-1 condition. 
'wish to thank Mr. L. H. Hughes, Phone 43. Jean Clement. 43-lc 
Dr. Sproule, nurses and aides in 
the Cornwall General Hospital / 15- Farm and Garden Produce 
Annex and the St. Columba Pres- . 
J:>yterian Church choir. I Pumpkins for sale . John Tkachenko, 

-Mrs. Hugh Dewar, 6th Con. Kenyon. 43-lp 

: •Nieces and Nephews. 43-lo J _16- Poultry - Livestock 

ROBINSON - I wish to ~xtend my 
1
5 service boars for sale, 5-month-old. 

thanks Lo my many f_nends and I Lacombe-Landrace cross. $20.00 
neighbors who helpe~ m any way I each. Contact Charles Myers, 
for the dance given m my honor I Brodie Road. Phone Lochiel 
at Mccrimmon Hall, Saturday , 67-R-12. 43-lc 
night. Your kindness and good 
wis);les will always be temem- t For Sale - 125 Red Rock pullets, 
bered. five months old. Dougald Mac-

-Ptc. John Angus Robinson. Master, RR 1, Dunvegan. Phone 
43-lp Lochiel 2-R-24. 43-2p 

sell. If you are looking for a 
business, we would appreciate the 
opportunity of hiscussing our of
ferings with you. 

USED HOUSES: Large assortment 

Let Us Help You Make It The Perfect Wedding 
COMPLETE WEDDING FLOWERS 

from $9.50 up 

TESSIER FLORIST and GIFT SHOP 
WE SEND FLOWERS ANYWHERE 

Phone 269 Alexandria 

PARMS : All sizes . and types for all 
purposes for tise as summer 
homes to large money - making 
operations. Let us discuss your I 
requirements with you. 

to choose from. Tell us what you I ,;._:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_':_:_':_':_':_':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':_':_:._':_':_:_':_:_':_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_;? want, we may have it. ~ 

NEW HOUSES : Built to your speci-1 r-----~--------------------•,. 
fications on your lot. Low down \ 
payment, balance payable in low 
monthly instalments as rent. 
Don't wait inquire now. We also 
contract for cash. 

PLEASE NOTE: We cannot pos
sibly advertise all the properties 
that have been entrusted to us 
for sale. We therefor suggest that 
you contact us on your Real 
Estate problems for prompt per
sonal attention. 

See or Phone 

ELDEGE VAILLANCOURT I 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. Alex. 157 , 

Salesman for: 
E. CORNETT, Realtor. 

FOR RELIABLE 
DA Y AND NIGHT 

TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 202 

Alexandria 

REAL FAUBERT 
Fully Insured 

NEEDS 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. 

Phone 347 - 3486 LANCASTER 

AUCTION \ SALE 
of LIVESTOCK and SOME FU.RNITURE 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction 

GUAYTOWN 
2 Miles North of Alexandria 

Saturday, Nov. 3rd 
AT 1.30 P.M. 

28 H EA D OF C AT TL E 
consisting of 24 milch cows, 20 
Holsteins and 4 Ayrshires; 3 Hol
stein heifers, 1½ years old; 1 
Holstein bull, 1 ½ years old; 1 
spring bull calf; 8 little pigs, 8 
months old ; 1 boar, 8 months old ; 
3 sows, 1 year old. Above is mostly 

-TERMS 
ALBERT 

1

MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 
Phone 331-J-3, Alexandria. 

all young stock. 
Surge 2 single-unit milking ma
chine, new; 1,000 bales of hay; 
1956 Plymouth car, brand new 
tires, very good condition; one 
refrigerator, Admiral television · 
set; 1 cupboard. 

CASH-
MRS. WILLIE LAPENSEE, 

Proprietress, RR 4, Alexandria. 

TENDERS FOR 

SNO,WPLOWING 
TOWNSHIP OF RiOXBOROUGH 

SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked, will be received 

by the undersigned, until 2 O'CLOCK, THURSDAY, 

November 1st, 1962 
1. For the ploug1hing of 1,oads lying south 0£ Highway 

No. 43, approximately 35 miles in th T·ownship of . 
Roxbo1•ough. Plough and wing to be supplied by 
said Township and installed at expense of operator. 
Equipment will be supplied in good condition and 
must be returned in same condition. 

2. 'l'ender £or supply 0£ a truck, plough and wing 
for ploughing of certain 1r:oads in the 'fownship. 

AU Tenders to be stated in hourly rate. 

All trucks to be not less than 28,000 lbs., G.V.W. 
subject to approval ·of Ontario Department of 
HiO'hways and satisfaction 0£ Road Supt. 

Lowe t or any tender not nee ssarily accepted. 

J. K. MacLEAN 
Township Clerk-Treasurer. 

Moose Creek, Ontario. 42-2c 
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